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Executive Summary
Overview of the case

this case study focuses on the role of transnational non-judicial grievance mechanisms in rem-
edying human rights grievances of workers on tea plantations in india who are linked to transna-
tional supply chains. 

Business activity: this research spans numerous individual business enterprises in the tea sector.
indian tea production is dispersed across many individual plantations in different parts of the
country. our research focused in particular on plantations located in tamil nadu, Darjeeling
and assam. Many plantations are owned by individuals or families, though some large compa-
nies own multiple plantations. 

Transnational connections: Direct ownership and management of plantations is generally car-
ried out by indian nationals, and large india-based companies such as the tata Group are in-
volved in both tea production and processing. However significant proportions of tea produced
in india are exported to foreign markets, giving rise to extensive links through supply chains to
international buyers, who sell the tea on foreign markets. 

Human rights issues: Many of the human rights issues affecting tea plantation workers are re-
lated to labour rights. these include concerns about wage levels, precariousness of employment,
health and safety issues, and gender or caste discrimination. also important are concerns re-
garding the adequacy of provision of social infrastructure and services on farms.

Available grievance mechanisms: When human rights problems arise, a number of grievance
mechanisms are formally available to workers. the grievance arrangements most commonly
used by workers are located at the local level, encompassing both mechanisms operated by estate
management, and those associated with standard administrative and legal processes of labour
regulation. 

a number of transnational grievance handling mechanisms are also formally available to those
tea workers whose employer estates are linked to transnational investors or buyers. these include:

Grievance mechanisms linked to international certification bodies: in the indian tea•
sector, many transnational companies participate in international certification schemes,
which incorporate complaint systems. the social and environmental certification
schemes rainforest alliance and fairtrade are particularly prominent. our analysis en-
compasses a general overview of these complaint systems, and documentation of one in-
stance in which rainforest alliance conducted a research audit in response to an nGo
report documenting alleged violations of rainforest alliance certification standards.

Complaints to the CAO: the Cao (explored in detail in another report in this series)•
has rarely been used as an avenue for pursuing grievances in the tea sector. this reflects
both the restriction of the Cao’s mandate to the small number of plantations linked to
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companies receiving ifC finance, and multiple informal barriers to worker access.
nonetheless, we document two instances in assam in which the Cao has been involved.

Complaints to OECD National Contact Points: We found no cases in which tea plan-•
tation workers have made complaints to oeCD national Contact Points (nCPs), a form
of grievance mechanism that is explored in detail in another report in this series. How-
ever, a complaint was once made to the uK nCP by indian tea factory workers.

The Ethical Trading Initiative (ETI): the eti (discussed in detail in another report in•
this series) operates programmes designed to address systemic violations of the eti
base Code on issues such as living wages that are of relevance to the indian tea sector.
a number of tea growing and/or packing companies are currently members of the eti,
including finlays, Keith spicer and typhoo tea. the eti has convened discussions be-
tween eti members and non-members regarding concerns raised about standards in
the indian tea sector, particularly in tea estates in assam and West bengal. However,
to our knowledge, the eti has not investigated specific allegations of eti code viola-
tions in the tea sector. 

Performance and limitations of grievance mechanisms

the evidence we present regarding existing grievance handling mechanisms in the indian tea
sector paints a rather sobering picture of the limited capacity of both local and transnational
grievance handling systems to provide remedy for human rights shortfalls experienced by work-
ers in this sector.

Local grievance handling mechanisms
Workers experiencing human rights grievances rely primarily on complaint handling processes fa-
cilitated by supervisors and managers on tea estates. in some instances, workers pursue formal com-
plaints through the government labour Department, usually with the assistance of a trade union. 

Estate-level complaint-handling mechanisms have the advantage of being much more•
accessible to workers than other alternatives, and these play an important role in facil-
itating responses by management to some day to day problems. However, workers have
very little bargaining power in their engagements with employers, and responses by
management to address complaints are highly discretionary. the adequacy of responses
to worker complaints varies substantially across individual estates and across different
kinds of complaints. While such mechanisms can help to deal with small, routine prob-
lems such as a missed payment, they do not enable workers to challenge more system-
atic issues such as wage levels, or the overall adequacy of social infrastructure or health
and education facilities provided on estates.

Legal and administrative complaint-handling mechanisms are an extremely important•
means of enabling workers to pursue formal remedies for disputes concerning individ-
ual grievances such as alleged non-payment of bonuses or other statutory entitlements.
However, they have significant entry barriers and are slow and costly to use.
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Where trade unions have both presence and organizing strength in a particular plan-•
tation or tea growing region, they can play an important role in facilitating worker
access and bargaining power within both estate-based and government complaint
mechanisms. However, union presence, cohesion and strength is highly variable across
different districts in which tea is grown. 

Transnational grievance handling mechanisms
Despite the importance of international trade in tea, and thus extensive connections between
indian tea producers and international supply chains, transnational grievance processes have
rarely been used by tea workers to make complaints, and only ever in the presence of unusual
levels of support for workers from local nGos or trade unions. Where they have been used,
their effects on human rights have been small and indirect. the limited effectiveness of existing
grievance-handling mechanisms needs to be understood in light of social and economic con-
ditions that are external to the design and operation of the grievance mechanisms themselves,
but which have a significant impact on their functioning:

Marginalized workers experience pervasive and multiple barriers to access to transna-•
tional grievance mechanisms, as a result of a lack of information about the existence
and procedures of available mechanisms and/or means of contacting them; weak or-
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ganizations at the local level to provide advice and support; lack of trust or confidence
in complaint systems; lack of time and other resources required to pursue a complaint;
and broader weakness of rights-consciousness amongst workers. 

such barriers highlight the difficulties of establishing well-functioning grievance mech-•
anisms in the absence of strong rights consciousness and organizational capacity
amongst affected groups.

local trade unions, nGos, or other grassroots organizations with a physical local pres-•
ence and established relationships with affected workers play a critical role as interme-
diaries in facilitating worker access to available grievance systems.

in turn, local organizations with direct connections to workers usually depend on rela-•
tionships with national or international nGos who possess prior knowledge of transna-
tional grievance mechanisms, and can provide required information and advice. such
organizations also play a significant role in providing ongoing information and support
to workers once a complaint has been made and a grievance-handling process initiated.

the ability of transnational grievance mechanisms to influence the resolution of indi-•
vidual grievances, or wider patterns of human rights practices in the sector, is impor-
tantly constrained both by limits to their leverage, both directly over the transnational
companies they regulate, and indirectly over local producers.

the influence of transnational grievance handling mechanisms on local human rights•
practices is further constrained by the need of transnational mechanisms to establish
their legitimacy as voices within local political debates concerning human rights prac-
tices in the tea sector. the authority of international bodies has often been challenged
by accusations of ‘foreign interference’ when outside organizations become involved
in local labour disputes.

Where small or indirect forms of influence over disputes have been exercised by•
transnational grievance mechanisms, such effects have usually depended on the ability
of these mechanisms to support worker organizing efforts or strengthen the bargaining
power of workers within negotiation or mediation processes.

Lessons for the design, operation, and broader role of non-judicial grievance
systems

Practical lessons for the design and operation of transnational non-judicial grievance handling
systems highlight the importance of: 

Providing outreach and external support to marginalized workers to facilitate access; •

Mitigating and accommodating power imbalances between workers and companies; •

building cumulative leverage over wider human rights practices via coalition building.•
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Providing outreach and external support to marginalized workers to facilitate access

the accessibility of grievance systems for marginalized workers could be strengthened both by
direct outreach activities to provide information and support to affected workers, and by support
for the emergence and operation of trade union and civil society networks in targeted sectors
and locations. 

More extensive and proactive outreach and capacity building activities supported by•
certification organizations or financial institutions to which transnational grievance
handling mechanisms are connected could make a significant contribution to facilitat-
ing worker access to available mechanisms. 

to be effective, outreach would need to go significantly beyond the simple provision•
of information—also facilitating connections between communities of workers and
individuals or organizations able to play an ongoing liaison and support role. 

transnational grievance handling mechanisms could also more pro-actively support•
the emergence and operation of networks of local, national and/or international trade
unions and nGos through which such liaison and support functions can be provided. 

Mitigating and accommodating capacity imbalances between workers and companies

in the rare cases where a group of workers gets to the point of submitting a complaint, capacity
gaps and power imbalances between workers and companies in the grievance-handling process
itself also need to be addressed. 

there would be value in greater provision of support for organizational and collective•
decision making processes amongst workers at the local level. the forms of support re-
quired would vary between contexts, potentially including support for: strengthening
local worker organizations; supporting record keeping and evidence gathering in relation
to prospective grievances; strengthening networks and relationships between groups of
workers; and building rights-awareness amongst affected workers and communities. 

such support could be provided, as appropriate, by grievance handling bodies or the•
organizations that establish them, or by local intermediary organizations such as nGos,
trade unions or other grassroots organizations. any provision of capacity building to
marginalized complainants by grievance handling bodies themselves would need to
appropriately balance responsiveness to entrenched power imbalances with a com-
mitment to principles of procedural impartiality.

in some cases, it may be appropriate for local intermediary organizations such as trade•
unions or nGos to not only support but also actively represent directly affected work-
ers within grievance processes. Clear guidelines would be required to govern any pro-
posed instance of worker representation, to ensure workers were properly represented
and empowered within the process. 



even in the presence of active measures to mitigate power imbalances between workers•
and companies, significant imbalances are likely to persist. such power imbalances
should be publicly recognized and appropriately accommodated by the procedures of
transnational grievance handling mechanisms. such accommodation may include: a
willingness to accept diverse forms of evidence, and recognition of the potential legit-
imacy of aggrieved workers continuing to pursue their claims through parallel avenues
while mediation processes are ongoing.

Building cumulative leverage over wider human rights practices via coalition-
building

Indirect effects on systemic change
transnational non-judicial mechanisms tend to have the biggest impact when their interven-
tions interact with and reinforce broader pressures for change. such interactive forms of in-
fluence are often very indirect, and sometimes unplanned. 

to some extent, the mere involvement of a transnational grievance mechanism such•
as the Cao, regardless of the details of its procedures, can provide some support for
marginalized groups making claims, by enhancing the visibility or credibility of griev-
ance claims in the eyes of other local or transnational actors. 

such a complaint may provide a focal point that can help nGos or other grassroots or-•
ganizations to build rights-consciousness and mobilization capacity amongst workers,
or support networking and relationship building between organizations.

Grievance handling mechanisms may also have indirect effects on wider mobilizing•
efforts to the extent they can assist local groups to gather and mobilize evidence to
support their claims.

Active contributions to systemic change
in addition to such indirect effects, there is some scope for transnational grievance handling
mechanisms to take on a more active role in supporting wider sectoral change in human rights
practices by contributing to a number of possible activities or functions:  

they may more systematically and extensively document lessons learned from specific•
complaint handling processes regarding both complaint handling processes and un-
derlying drivers of recurring problems, including identification and analysis of external
obstacles to change.

Where appropriate, proposal of specific policies or guidelines to support prevention•
of recurring grievances may be developed and disseminated, which other business or
government actors may then choose to take up—though in the tea sector codified stan-
dards, both governmental and non-governmental are already extensive. 

lesson-learning, advisory and associated capacity-building functions may sometimes•
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seek additional support from external aid and development organizations—bilateral,
multilateral or non-governmental—working to build capacity or otherwise promote
wider change in relevant sectors.

such functions are often inherently political, even if not presented as such, and transna-•
tional bodies taking on such roles would need to establish legitimacy for these roles
with local audiences in any specific national or subnational jurisdiction. this is often
very challenging, in the presence of significant sensitivities around perceptions of for-
eign interference in local political processes. 

Capacity of grievance handling mechanisms to support wider change
the extent to which a given transnational grievance handling mechanism can contribute to
wider sectoral change through making such active contributions to promoting wider change
depends on a number of factors, including: its own internal capacity and resourcing; its visibility,
profile and perceived legitimacy in a specific location and sector; and its existing networks and
relationships. 

The CAO may often be particularly well placed to make such contributions given its•
relatively strong organizational resourcing and high visibility. taking on such a role
would require the Cao to broaden the mandate of its existing advisory function to en-
compass externally oriented advisory activities—within the limits of its external legit-
imacy in a given local political setting. the Cao’s broad geographical and sectoral
focus means that such a contribution could appropriately focus on more general lessons
regarding human rights grievance handling and prevention approaches.

Private standard-setting bodies may be able to carry out some similar functions in par-•
ticular locations or sectors where they have strong local presence and legitimacy—in
some cases building on existing organizational systems and relationships. a more de-
tailed focus on recurring drivers of grievance in particular sectors and geographical lo-
cations may be feasible and appropriate for such bodies.
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Business activity
and companies

The focus of this report is on human rights issues affecting•
workers on tea plantations in india. 

Most plantations are owned and managed by indian nation-•
als. Many are owned by individuals or families, though some
large companies own multiple plantations. 

There are significant links through supply chains to interna-•
tional buyers, who sell the tea on foreign markets. Many
small international companies are involved in these supply
chains, but some large international companies have signifi-
cant influence in the indian market, including the india-
based tata Group and uK-based unilever.

Affected people

our research focused on the working and living conditions of
tea plantation workers and their families in tamil nadu, Dar-
jeeling and assam. We did not examine smallholder tea pro-
ducers as part of this study.

Human rights
and related
concerns

labour rights issues (particularly wages, insecurity of em-•
ployment and health and safety issues)

social infrastructure and services on plantations for workers•
and their families

Consultation
and grievance
handling
mechanisms

Worker grievances are most commonly handled informally•
by line supervisors and managers on plantations. 

formal complaints procedures operated by government•
labour department officials are sometimes used by workers to
pursue particular kinds of grievances, such as those relating
to non-payment of bonuses or other statutory entitlements.

transnational grievance mechanisms are used very rarely,•
because of significant access barriers.

nonetheless, there are isolated examples where transnational•
mechanisms have played a role, most notably:

Overview of the case
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an instance in which rainforest alliance conducted a-
research audit in response to an nGo report docu-
menting alleged violations of rainforest alliance certifi-
cation standards

a complaint taken to the Cao-

Impact of
transnational
grievance
mechanisms on
human rights

The value for tea workers of available transnational grievance•
mechanisms has been significantly constrained by the multiple
barriers workers experience in practically accessing these
mechanisms. 

Where transnational grievance mechanisms have been used,•
their effects on human rights (with regard to both individual
remedy and preventing recurring human rights problems in
the sector) have been small and indirect.

Methodology

The case study reported here is part of a broader study analyzing the effectiveness of non-judicial
grievance mechanisms in responding to human rights violations within transnational business
supply chains. This report is the companion to another report in this series: The ifC Compliance
advisor ombudsman. 

for this case study of grievances in the indian tea sector, researchers travelled in 2012 and 2013
to the nilgiris district of tamil nadu, to Darjeeling, in West bengal, and to assam. research in
tamil nadu and West bengal was carried out by australian researchers, working in each location
with an indian researcher with local expertise. The research in assam was carried out by an in-
dian researcher working alone. interviews were carried out with a wide range of stakeholders
in the indian tea sector, including government officials, plantation owners and managers, union
representatives, nGo officials, and tea workers. 41 interviews and focus groups including 110
individuals took place in 2012 and 2013. analysis also drew on a series of 51 interviews and
focus groups involving 92 individuals that were carried out in 2010 by the same two australian
researchers and another indian researcher. These were conducted primarily in the nilgiris re-
gion of tamil nadu, with supplementary interviews carried out in Chennai, bangalore and
Kolkata. These earlier interviews were with estate workers, smallholders, representatives of
unions and other activist organisations, lawyers, estate managers, tea trading companies, gov-
ernment regulators, industry bodies, auditors, and representatives of international certification
bodies. in total, the analysis presented in this case study thus draws on 92 semi-structured in-
terviews and focus group discussions involving 202 individuals. Where possible, we attempted
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to capture the distinctive perspectives of both men and women through our interviews. num-
bers of men and women workers we spoke with were roughly similar. However, interviewees
in many other categories (such as estate managers, trade union officials and government offi-
cials) were disproportionately male, meaning that overall, about two thirds of all interviews
were with men. to ensure confidentiality for research participants, all quotes and citations from
interviews have been anonymized.

Introduction to the case

This report analyses the operation of a range of grievance-handling mechanisms available to
workers in the indian tea sector seeking redress for human rights problems linked to the activ-
ities of transnational businesses. analysis examines the situation of workers across a range of
plantations in several tea growing regions of india, and is not focused on a single company or
investment project. 

History and evolution of the Indian tea sector

tea is a production sector of both historical and contemporary importance in india, which is
second only to China as the world’s largest tea producer (van der Wal 2011). 

The indian tea industry has its origins in the british colonial period, where it formed an im-
portant part of the colonial economy. tea production in india was initiated by the british in
1835 (Misra 1986). tea cultivation rapidly expanded first in assam, and then in Darjeeling and
in areas of north bengal, and subsequently in the nilgiris and other districts in south india
(Mitra 1991). Much of the tea labour force in many locations was brought in from other parts
of india, or from outside the country, as in the case of Darjeeling. 

in the contemporary era, the tea industry is currently the second largest provider of formal sec-
tor employment in india, providing employment to over a million families on tea estates. almost
as many again work as casual workers or on smallholdings. it has been estimated that the sector
generates indirect forms of employment for another 10 million people (van der Wal 2011). The
sector’s economic importance is particularly pronounced in major tea growing regions of the
country. in assam, for example, it has been estimated that approximately 17% of all workers
are engaged in the tea industry (van der Wal 2011). 

The indian tea industry suffered a major crisis at the end of the 1990s, resulting from a steep
fall in producer prices, rising labour costs, and under-investment in operation and management
of plantation estates. This led to the closure or abandonment of many tea estates, on the basis
that they were insufficiently profitable. Given the importance of tea to the local economies of
tea growing regions, this crisis had a devastating social impact on communities of affected work-
ers. During this period, hundreds of people from tea worker families died of hunger on tea es-
tates that had been closed or abandoned, and some starvation deaths continued into the 2000s
(van der Wal 2011). 
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tea in india is grown both on large estates and by smallholders. technically large estates are defined
as those more than 10.1 hectares in size, though generally they are much larger, between 100 to
600 hectares (van der Wal, 2011, p.70). Precise figures vary, but it is estimated that around three
quarters of india’s tea is produced on larger estates, and a quarter by smallholders (Goi 2007; tCC
2010). large estates employ hired wage labour, while the smallholder sector relies mainly on family
labour, supplemented by casual labour during harvesting seasons. it is estimated that there are
over 1600 large tea estates in india, and tens of thousands of smallholder plantations (Goi 2007).
Most individual tea plantations are indian owned and operated. Many estates are family owned,
while others are part of larger corporate groups of plantations, such as amalgamated Plantations
Private ltd (aPPl), which owns and manages plantations in assam and West bengal.

This report focuses on human rights grievances on large tea estates, and in particular, on large
plantations in tamil nadu, Darjeeling, and assam. over half a million hectares of land are es-
timated to be devoted to tea production in india, of which around three quarters are located in
east and north east india (encompassing both Darjeeling and assam), and around a quarter
in southern india (encompassing tamil nadu) (van der Wal 2008). There are approximately
850 plantations in assam (50% of national tea production as per June 2015), 87 in Darjeeling
(>1% of national production, June 2015) and over 200 in the nilgiris, in tamil nadu (13% of
national production, June 2015) (Goi tea board of india 2016). each of these growing regions
is situated in distinct political and historical contexts. by examining human rights grievances
of workers from all three regions, we gain some sense of those issues that recur across the sector
as a whole, as well as the influence of localized historical or political conditions on dynamics of
human rights grievance. 

Transnational business activity

The organization of the tea supply chain begins with the growing, plucking and processing of
tea. because of the need for tea to be processed within 24 hours of plucking, large estates typically
have their own processing factories onsite (asopa 2006). after processing, the tea is traded,
then blended and packed. 

relationships between companies involved in production, processing and trading of tea in the
indian sector have undergone significant structural change over time. in the past, there was
more extensive direct ownership of plantations by major international companies such as the
tata Group and Hindustan unilever (Hul). The latter is a subsidiary of unilever, with unilever
owning 67% of its capital, as of 2005. in 2005, Hul was reported to be the largest tea buyer in
india (action aid, 2005), purchasing around 10% of all tea produced nationally (Goddard
2005). similarly, in 2002, tata tea directly controlled 54 tea estates in india (around half in
northern india and half in the south), as well as a number of large blending and packaging fac-
tories (oxfam 2002). However, these companies have now withdrawn from direct involvement
in tea production to focus on the more profitable business of tea packaging. Hul withdrew in
2005-06—most gardens being acquired by Mcleod russell, with its headquarters in Kolkata
(van der Wal 2011; neilson & Pritchard 2008; van der Wal 2008). in 2005 tata sold off many of
its tea estates to a newly constituted company, Kanan Devan Hills Plantation Co. (KDHP), which
was capitalized through loans and share purchases from local tata tea employees (neilson &



Pritchard 2008; van der Wal 2011; oxfam 2002). both tata tea and Hul remain major players
in the sector, both as purchasers of tea and shareholders in major estates (Gothoskar et al 2010;
bhalla 2014; Chamberlain 2014).

according to some sources, as of 2005, around half of india’s tea market was controlled by
unilever, tata tea and their subsidiaries, which buy and blend tea leaves for prominent brands
such as tetley (owned by tata) and PG tips (owned by unilever)(action aid 2005). in 2001,
unilever was the world’s largest integrated tea company, commanding 17% of global sales (slater
2001). retailers and supermarkets in the uK, australia and other western markets play an im-
portant role as buyers of indian tea, in addition to national and other asian markets. The largest
export markets for indian tea in 2009 were, in descending order of importance, the counties of
the Commonwealth of independent states (Cis, formerly the ussr), the united arab emirates
(uae), iraq, and the united Kingdom (van der Wal 2011). india itself is also a very important
consumer market for indian produced tea, including tea sold under major international brands.
in 2008, 82% of india’s total tea production went to domestic consumption (van der Wal 2011).
it is estimated that india consumes a quarter to a third of the tea that unilever sells worldwide
(braga et al 2010; slater 2001). 

identifying the precise origins of tea sold into uK and other western markets is sometimes chal-
lenging, owing to a frequent lack of supply chain transparency. although some specialty tea is
directly sourced and marketed on the basis of its origin, the vast majority of blended tea is not
clearly labelled according to source. for example, is known that major uK tea brands such as
PG tips, tetleys and twinings source from parts of india including assam (rowlatt & Deith
2015), but little information is available about which gardens in assam are producing for which
companies in the uK (interview with Participant a3 December 2015).  

Affected people

it has been estimated that tea plantations provide employment to over a million workers in
india (Goi 2007; Goi 2009a). of these, it has been estimated that there are over 600,000 in
assam, over 260,000 in tamil nadu and over 53,000 in Darjeeling (Goi 2007). slightly more
than half of tea plantation workers are women (Goi 2007; Goi 2009a). almost all of these
women are employed as plantation laborers, with the majority of non-manual jobs (such as
medical, teaching or managerial roles) being carried out by male workers (Goi 2009a). 

figures on proportions of permanent versus seasonal, casual or contract workers vary consid-
erably between sources. one official source from 2009 asserted that 97% of tea plantation work-
ers in india were permanent (Goi 2009a), while other sources report the percentage of casual
labourers on indian tea plantations rising from 13% to 24% between 1997 and 2000 (Goddard
2005). some cite rates of casualization that are even higher, though these figures continue to be
vigorously contested (van der Wal 2011). rates of casualization vary also between individual
plantations, growing regions, and over time (Goi 2007).

tea workers in most locations occupy positions of socio-economic marginalization. literacy
rates amongst workers are low, and diseases such as malaria, tuberculosis, anemia and dysentery
are common. significant proportions of tea workers nationally belong to scheduled Castes or
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scheduled tribes, though these figures vary significantly between tea growing locations (Goi
2009a).1 Many tea plantation workers come from communities that were originally migrants
to the locations of tea production, though in some parts of india these communities of workers
have now been involved in tea production for multiple generations. for example, in assam,
many tea workers are fourth generation descendants of indentured migrants brought by colonial
planters 150 years ago from tribal areas in bengal, bihar, orissa and Madhya Pradesh (nClr
2009). The majority of workers in Darjeeling are of nepalese origin, and nepali-speaking, but
refer to themselves as Gorkha to distinguish themselves from the state of nepal (Moore 2010;
besky 2008; besky 2007). in the nilgiris district of tamil nadu the majority of workers descend
from migrants from other districts of tamil nadu or the neighbouring states of Kerala and Kar-
nataka. an increasing number of temporary workers are coming also from other parts of india,
including from as far as West bengal (van der Wal 2011).

Human rights issues

Many of the human rights issues confronting indian tea plantation workers relate directly to
working conditions, particularly concerns regarding wages and remuneration, occupational
health and safety, precarious employment, freedom of association and collective bargaining,
and discrimination. for workers living on tea estates, there are also significant human rights
concerns related to access to social infrastructure and services on plantations, alongside broader
concerns about poverty and malnutrition amongst workers.
  
extensive national and state legislative protections exist for both labour and social rights of tea
plantation workers. large estates employing wage labour are regulated by the provisions of the
Plantations labour act (Pla), which details a range of benefits and protections for workers on
large estates (greater than 5 hectares) (Goi 2007). The Pla was passed by the indian Parliament
in 1951; Plantation labour rules in each relevant state were established shortly afterwards. 

under the colonial labour system that preceded the Pla, remuneration involved a mix of cash
and ‘social benefits’ such as housing, basic health care provision, subsidized food and firewood,
and in some cases, provision of small plots of land for cultivation. The explicit aim of this colonial
remuneration system was “to enable subsistence for the workers without creating opportunities
to leave” (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014; Great britain 1931). The Pla sought to formalize and
harmonize existing practices with regard to provision of social benefits on plantations, while pro-
viding formal protections for worker entitlements such as entry and exit from the plantations
(rosenblum & sukthankar 2014). Key features of the colonial remuneration system have persisted
under the Pla, including a low sector-wide wage, supplemented by ‘social benefits’ (rosenblum
& sukthankar 2014, p.26). Proposals to increasingly ‘normalize’ systems of remuneration and so-
cial provision for plantation workers, by raising cash wages and passing responsibility for provision
of core educational and medical services to government agencies, have been advocated by some
worker and planter associations and by parts of government, and continue to be debated.
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Wages and
remuneration

Wages of tea plantation workers are the lowest of any sector in india;
there are frequent disputes over issues such as the legality of wage
payments or provision of statutory benefits.

Occupational
Health and
Safety

Workers are often at risk from physical injury, exposure to pesticides,
and in some areas a lack of access to clean water.

Precarious
employment

in some locations there is widespread use of casual and temporary
labour contracts, often in excess of official time limits; casual work-
ers regularly miss out on statutory benefits. 

Freedom of
association and
collective
bargaining

access to freedom of association and collective bargaining varies
considerably across regions of india; constraints on freedom of as-
sociation are particularly widespread in assam. limits to collective
worker mobilization also result from structural marginalization of
workers, and politicization and fragmentation of trade unions.

Gender
discrimination

Discrimination against women has been widely documented, and
includes poor prospects for promotion, male domination of trade
union leadership, reports of sexual harassment and assaults, as well
as lack of equality in provision of non-statutory benefits such as
subsidized food and medical benefits.

Access to social
infrastructure and
services

Deficiencies in social infrastructure and services on farms are of
major concern to many workers, encompassing problems with
housing, health services, education, sanitation, or provision of
clean water. 

Table 1: Human Rights Issues
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There is significant variability in patterns of (non)compliance with the standards laid out in the
Pla between different tea growing areas, and across individual plantations. The below discus-
sion focuses on patterns of human rights practices that are pervasive across multiple production
locations—noting where these vary in significant ways between locations. 

Wages and remuneration

The wages of tea plantation workers in many parts of india are the lowest formally registered in
any employment sector, and concerns regarding wages and broader forms of remuneration are
of central concern for many workers and trade unions in the indian tea sector. in some tea
growing areas in the north of india, poverty wages have interacted with problems of indebted-
ness, landlessness and the absence of wider social support, giving rise to pervasive non-fulfil-
ment of basic rights to adequate food and nutrition amongst tea plantation workers (fian
international et al, 2016).

some trade unions have framed these concerns with reference to the concept of ‘living wages’.
The history of minimum wages legislation in india includes the concept of living wage, though
there is no legal definition of a living wage—only a minimum wage, and how it is to be calcu-
lated. Calculation of wages and remuneration in the indian tea sector is very complex, in part
because of complex payment structures including involving basic wages per weight of tea and
then payment of incentives on top of this. Complexity also results from provision of various
forms of non-wage benefits to workers, which are aggregated in wage calculations in varying
and contested ways. This has contributed to widespread disputes between workers, trade unions
and employers regarding the legality of wage payments.

another issue commonly raised by workers was disputed (non) payments of statutory benefits
such as bonuses, gratuities or providence fund contributions (van der Wal 2011). Provision of
basic personal equipment to support tea plucking work, such as umbrellas, picking baskets or
gumboots, was another important issue for many workers. in some locations, disputes also re-
lated to contested entitlements of workers to access non-wage resources for workers living in
estate housing such as drinking water, permission to collect firewood, or permission to grow
small vegetable gardens on estate land near their housing to support livelihoods.

Occupational Health and Safety

risks of physical injury to workers as a result of the difficult physical labour involved in plucking
tea have been extensively documented in previous research on the tea sector (van der Wal 2011).
The use of pesticides by workers is another significant occupational health and safety issue.
Workers in many locations are reported to apply pesticides without the use of masks, gloves or
other safety equipment, despite the use of banned and harmful pesticides having reportedly de-
creased in recent years, particularly on plantations that produce tea certified by international
certification schemes such as fairtrade or rainforest alliance. Headaches, nausea and respira-
tory problems amongst workers have been linked to pesticide use (van der Wal 2008). in the
nilgiris and Darjeeling we did not encounter widespread evidence of grievances regarding sup-



ply of safe drinking water, but in assam this was a serious problem for many workers. inade-
quate supplies of safe drinking water on many assam plantations has been linked to sickness
and in some cases death from gastroenteritis.2

Precarious employment

Despite the fact that tea is a perennial crop, significant numbers of workers in many locations
are casual or temporary. in addition to insecurity, many workers miss out on statutory benefits
such as pensions, medical benefits, maternity leave, gratuities, and in some cases, provident
fund payments (amiya 2010).There have also been widespread claims of pervasive illegal prac-
tices in which workers are employed with casual status for longer than the maximum period of
6 months allowed under national regulations (van der Wal 2011).

Freedom of association and collective bargaining

Practices with regard to freedom of association and collective bargaining vary significantly in
different production regions in india, reflecting different patterns of political and trade union
activities in different parts of the country, different ownership and management arrangements,
and different histories and social structures shaping worker-management relationships. india
has not ratified ilo Convention numbers 87 and 98 pertaining to freedom of association and
collective bargaining, and there is no legislation nationally protecting these principles.

assam is the region in which constraints on freedom of association have been most extensively
reported and documented (bHrPC 2012). Central to grievances regarding freedom of associ-
ation in the assam tea sector are concerns regarding the domination of a single trade union:
assam Chah Mazdoor sangha (aCMs), which is affiliated to the trade union wing of indian
national Congress. although a number of other unions have some presence,3 these other trade
unions have not been recognized for the purpose of participating in collective bargaining
processes in assam. other trade unions are reported to be actively excluded through a ‘check
off’ system where subscriptions for membership of the aCMs union are deducted directly from
workers’ wages (van der Wal 2011). a check off system is used in some other parts of india also,
but outside of assam we found little evidence of this system being used as a means of constrain-
ing worker choice between rival trade unions. 

The degree to which worker rights have been protected through robust collective bargaining
processes has also varied significantly between different tea growing regions. Collective bar-
gaining processes involving major trade unions and Planters’ associations occur in all states
under the mediation of state labour offices (Damodoran & Hayami 2004). smaller trade unions
often complain that these processes are dominated by larger management-aligned trade unions,
even in locations such as the nilgiris where multiple trade unions are recognized formally within
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to AICCTU, the trade union wing of CPI(ML), Liberation Group; and two others unions affiliated to AITUC and Bharatiya
mazdoor Sabha (BMS).



such processes. Critics of these processes have also highlighted the restricted range of issues
that management has been willing to negotiate (and major unions willing to raise) through
these processes (van der Wal 2011). a number of trade unions we spoke with further criticized
the decision-making processes used for collective bargaining, whereby workers at the garden
level have often been excluded from direct involvement in negotiations.

in addition to freedom of association violations that result from intimidation or active obstacles
to worker organization, there are also much deeper, structural obstacles to effective worker or-
ganization in the sector. in part such barriers result from the wider context in which workers
are socio-economically and sometimes also culturally marginalized, typically with weak tradi-
tions or organizational structures to facilitate collective mobilization. 

Collective organizing amongst indian tea workers are also impeded by broader patterns of politi-
cization of trade unions, characteristic of trade union organization throughout india, and asso-
ciated fragmentation amongst trade unions in many locations. Most major political parties in
india, irrespective of their ideological orientations, are aligned to particular trade unions (saxena
1993). Proliferation of political parties is then linked to the proliferation of trade unions, with the
trade union movement in india as a whole being fragmented into “’independent’ (but generally
very weak) enterprise or sectoral worker associations, and various competing union ‘centres’ tied
directly to structures of party political competition” (Gillan 2008, pp.3-4). Worker populations
in tea estates can often “serve as vote-banks for party affiliates”, leading the “internecine struggles
for trade union membership” that are a broader feature of indian politics to also shape dynamics
of formal worker organization within tea estates (neilson & Pritchard 2009, p.144). such frag-
mentation can weaken collective bargaining power on individual estates and in the sector as a
whole, and make it difficult to sustain broader forms of collective action or protest that would re-
quire coordination between different union organizations (interview with Participant a January
2013; Participants b, January 2013). in some locations, the political alignment of trade unions
was viewed as also undermining their independence (interview with Participant C, March 2013),
though in other locations political links were weaker (interview with Participants b, January 2013).

Gender discrimination

Discrimination against women working in the tea sector has been documented in a variety of
forms by previous researchers. for example, one report found that women had relatively poor
prospects for promotion, even to the rank of line supervisor (van der Wal 2011). Male domi-
nation of trade union leadership positions is also evident at district and central levels, though
women members are frequently found in the garden primary committees of trade unions. in-
stances of sexual harassment and assaults on women workers have also been reported in some
locations (van der Wal 2011).

Concerns have sometimes been raised about gender discrimination in the provision of ‘non-
statutory benefits’ such as subsidized food-grains or medical benefits—regarded legally as part
of the minimum wage in plantations in assam and West bengal. in some locations, until a 2010
amendment in the Pla, a permanent male worker was entitled to such benefits for himself, de-
pendent children below 18 years, and his wife and parents if they were dependent, while a
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woman worker was entitled to non-statutory benefits only for herself and her dependent chil-
dren (van der Wal 2011). such forms of discrimination have been reported to continue in some
locations, despite reform to relevant legislative provisions.

Access to social infrastructure and services

Deficiencies in social infrastructure and services provided on farms is a major concern for
many workers. such concerns related to the quality of housing, availability of health and am-
bulance services on farms, the quality and availability of schooling for workers’ families, and
provision of latrines and potable drinking water for workers and their families. security of access
to housing and other social infrastructure for retired workers is also a major concern for some.
The existing system for provision of social benefits through plantations has also been criticized
for the ambiguous relationship with government service provision that it creates. Cases have
been reported of workers having to pay for health services under these arrangements that could
have been accessed for free under government schemes, had they not been dependent on plan-
tations (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014). in some cases deficiencies of social infrastructure and
service provision have gendered dimensions. for example, in assam workers reported concerns
about the absence of separate latrines for women, and inadequate medical facilities for women’s
reproductive and health issues.

Grievance handling mechanisms – overview and evaluation

overall, our analysis presents a rather gloomy view of both the capacity of workers in the indian
tea sector to access local or transnational grievance handling mechanisms, and the capacity of
these mechanisms to influence business behavior in line with international human rights norms.

in what follows, we consider in turn a range of grievance handling systems that are in place in
the indian tea sector. We describe the role of each, assess the capacity of workers to use these
mechanisms to achieve resolution or remedy for grievances they have experienced, and consider
broader effects on human rights practices in the sector. We first examine local-level grievance
mechanisms, including those operated both by plantation management and by government.
These mechanisms sometimes enable workers to seek redress for particular categories of prob-
lems, but there remain significant limits to their scope, accessibility and effectiveness.

We then analyze the operation of transnational grievance mechanisms in the indian tea sector.
several transnational grievance handling mechanisms are formally available to tea workers—
contingent on the presence of international trade or financing links that connect transnational
companies with specific indian tea growing estates. relevant mechanisms include oeCD na-
tional Contact Points, the ethical trading initiative, the ifC Compliance advisor ombudsman,
and complaint handling mechanisms linked to international certification schemes such as fair-
trade and rainforest alliance. However, in practice such transnational grievance handling
mechanisms are rarely used by tea workers, and make little contribution to the protection and
promotion of human rights in the sector. We examine two cases in which such mechanisms
have played a role in handling worker grievances. first, we examine an audit investigation by
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Management-
based grievance
processes

estate-based processes are an important way of resolving small, rou-
tine worker grievances. They can be useful for workers in dealing
with certain kinds of disputes, though they tend to be highly de-
pendent on management discretion, and workers are often reluctant
to make use of such processes for fear of adverse consequences.

Routine
Government
regulation of the
sector

routine inspections by the government’s inspector of Plantations are
important, but suffer from shortcomings in human, financial and
other resources. Weak penalties and lack of systematic enforcement
also compromise the monitoring and enforcement system.

Lodging formal
complaints to
government

The most common channels used to complain formally to govern-
ment involve administrative and legal avenues, however there is
often reluctance by workers and management to use them, and they
are hampered by a variety of access barriers and capacity constraints. 

Grievance
mechanisms linked
to international
certification bodies

Theoretically it is possible for workers to make complaints to certi-
fication bodies overseeing tea production on certified plantations,
including fairtrade and rainforest alliance. However, the coverage
of these schemes is very limited and such mechanisms are rarely
used by tea workers. 

NGO investigation
and Rainforest
Alliance research
audit

in addition to formal grievance mechanisms, it is not uncommon for
nGos to carry out their own investigations of alleged violations of
certification standards, in order to hold certification bodies to ac-
count and raise international awareness of human rights issues. one
such case that we document, involving rainforest alliance certified
plantations, led to re-audits of relevant plantations, and there is evi-
dence that unilever introduced minor improvements in some areas
of its human rights practices. However, little substantive change to
human rights practices on plantations resulted. 

Complaints to the
CAO

Deficiencies in social infrastructure and services on farms are of
major concern to many workers, encompassing problems with
housing, health services, education, sanitation, or provision of
clean water. 

Table 2: Grievance Handling Mechanisms
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the rainforest alliance, which was initiated following an nGo report that investigated working
conditions on certified tea plantations in tamil nadu and assam. We also examine complaints
brought to the Cao of alleged human rights violations on plantations in assam. 

 Management-based grievance processes

Multiple interviews with union representatives, workers and estate managers highlighted the
central importance of estate-based grievance processes as practical means of resolving small,
routine worker grievances. such mechanisms are controlled largely by management and super-
visors, sometimes with the involvement of garden-based union representatives. These grievance
handling processes are usually relatively informal, though in some locations they are formalized
within garden-based ‘standing orders’, which regulate various conditions of employment.

usually an aggrieved worker would begin by making a complaint to line supervisors or other
frontline staff such as field officers or garden welfare officers. Complaints are then typically
passed on to more senior estate management as required. Details of such processes vary between
production regions and individual estates. for example, in assam many reported a common
practice of setting aside a specific day in the week for workers to come forward to report small
grievances (interview with Participants D March 2013). in tamil nadu, it was common for estates
to establish formal ‘works’ committees to enable regularized discussion between management
and workers concerning the operation of the estate. in addition to works committees, some in-
dividual estates in tamil nadu had established specialized committees focused on issues such
as sexual harassment or women’s health. although the autonomy of middle-level management
in dealing with such complaints varied between estates and across different kinds of issues, in
most locations any resolution of complaints was at the discretion of central estate management. 

Garden level union officials sometimes play a role in negotiating resolution of complaints con-
cerning issues such as the condition of housing or latrines, allocation of work tasks, electricity
charges, provision of water, provision of protective clothing, or medical facilities. for disputes
concerning issues that are subject to tighter legal regulation, such as suspension or dismissal of
workers, and where resolution cannot be reached through negotiations at the garden level, com-
plaints can then be taken to union branch committees or other higher-level union officials.

some workers reported that estate level grievance procedures could be useful as means of dealing
with minor grievances, such as leaky roofs on houses – particularly on estates with relatively re-
sponsive management. Management and planter associations we spoke with also endorsed such
grievance handling processes as useful means of maintaining stability and productivity in the sec-
tor. according to one representative of a planter association: “resolving issues at the estate level is
the best for everyone involved—it is the least expensive and takes the least time” (interview with
Participant e January 2013). for workers, these mechanisms also have the advantage of avoiding
the costs and risks of more adversarial approaches to pursuing grievances, including the risk of
lockouts or other punitive responses that are sometimes associated with the escalation of disputes. 

Despite widespread recognition of the importance of garden level mechanisms, the capacity of
such mechanisms to deal with worker grievances remains limited in significant ways.



one of the limitations of estate based mechanisms is the high levels of discretion that these place
in the hands of management, with regard to questions of process, timelines, how different griev-
ances will be prioritized and whether and how grievances will be resolved. on some estates, work-
ers reported that complaints were regularly ignored, or kept pending for months or even years,
particularly with regard to complaints such as requests for repairs to houses or latrines. one
worker observed that: “Most of the time the management agrees to resolve the complaint or ad-
dress the problem, but then in reality [they] do nothing” (interview with Participant f, January
2013). Despite the formalized processes and timelines laid out in the standing orders on many
estates in assam, workers claimed that designated timelines were not followed: “With the man-
agement there is no timeline to resolve the complaints. The complaints are attended to on the
whims and fancies of the management” (focus group interview with Participants D March 2013).

The alienation or disenchantment this generates amongst many workers leads to a reluctance to
make complaints, because workers do “not expect much from the management” or expect they
“would not get better than what [they are] already getting” if they were to complain (interview
with Participants G March 2013).a union official similarly suggested that workers don’t complain
because “they complain that they can’t get justice before a very long time, so they accept agreements
with management to at least get something” (interview with Participant H January 2013).one
worker in Darjeeling was blunt: “We don’t complain much as it makes no difference” (interview
with Participant i January 2013). Where these mechanisms do continue to be used by workers,
they tend to remain narrowly focused on smaller issues that are seen to be resolvable at the local
level—tending to preclude complaints relating to more contentious, collective or structural issues. 

Fear of complaining was also mentioned by many workers and local trade union representatives
as an additional barrier to seeking redress. “There is a social stigma, that if they complain, then
other women co-workers won’t support her, she will be isolated and victimized by management
– people will say the management are decent people so why complain” (interview with Partic-
ipant H January 2013). one worker told us that she was afraid the management would victimize
her if she complained to the trade union, and that she was afraid of raising her voice since her
husband was still a temporary worker and might also be victimized. This sense of vulnerability
was compounded by the pressing demands of everyday work and responsibilities: “every day
of our life is a problem. We only know how we are coping” (interview with Participant J January
2013). Managers we spoke with were generally reluctant to acknowledge barriers of this kind.
according to one: “there is a traditional bonding between the workers and the garden manage-
ment due to the history and the age of the industry where workers are born and brought up in
the gardens. There are no reasons why the workers will be reluctant to lodge a complaint” (in-
terview with Participant C March 2013).

The discretionary character of estate-level grievance handling mechanisms means that their ef-
fectiveness varies considerably between individual estates. attitudes and management styles
of individual owners or managers was one important factor accounting for such variations. re-
lationships between workers and management, and thus the effectiveness of informal, estate
level complaint handling processes, are also influenced in important ways by the histories and
structures of social, ethnic and economic relationships in the tea sector in particular parts of
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the country. for example, in Darjeeling, the workers are primarily ‘Gorkhas’, of nepalese an-
cestry, while managers and farm owners are predominantly of indian ancestry. some have sug-
gested that this can give rise to distinctive challenges in establishing relationships of trust
between managers and workers, as a result of “a legacy of mistreatment by the british as well as
by the indian oligarchies that replaced the british” (Moore 2010, pp.13-16).

some further suggested that plantations run as family businesses sometimes had stronger estate
level processes for handling complaints, because of the more direct control that estate based
management had over operational decisions (interview with Participant K January 2013). Where
owners lived in other parts of india and visited their estates irregularly, as is particularly com-
mon in assam and Darjeeling (Moore 2010), estate managers were reported to have little au-
tonomy to respond to worker complaints, with one plantation owner referring to local
management as the “filler in the sandwich” (interview with Participant l february 2013). as
described by a union official in Darjeeling, such lack of autonomy on the part of local manage-
ment has meant that in many cases: 

“management has shifted their mindset – now even for small things, not to mention big
things like housing, everything has to be passed through the Kolkata office – all orders
have to come from there, and so it is very hard now to get things solved at the garden
level … They all feel now that they are just employees of the owners, so they have no rea-
son to compromise or say yes to our demands, they feel more accountable to the owner”
(interview with Participant M february 2013).

overall, estate level grievance mechanisms fill an important niche, helping to manage small
problems and grievances in a low-cost manner. However, there are significant limits to the ca-
pacity of these mechanisms to resolve many kinds of worker grievances. Moreover, the handling
of grievances at the estate level rarely occurs through a rights-based framework in which work-
ers claim recognized entitlements, but rather through discretionary and paternalistic processes,
which are highly dependent on the goodwill of estate management in any given instance. 

Routine government regulation of the sector

one important way in which instances of alleged non-compliance with government regulatory
standards can be addressed is through routine inspections by the government’s inspector of
Plantations. The office of the inspector of Plantations has the role of visiting each plantation to
monitor implementation of the Pla, carrying out prosecutions where required. There are how-
ever significant shortcomings with the implementation of Pla provisions through such routine
inspection processes. 

first, it is widely reported that the government inspectorate has insufficient human, financial
and other resources to carry out systematic inspections across the sector. one recent analysis
concluded that “the Pla has been hobbled by inadequate, understaffed and weak state enforce-
ment” (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014, p.28). Government officials who we interviewed rein-
forced this picture of inadequate resourcing. one senior official reported that he was “not able
to do justice” to his responsibilities because of these responsibilities being split between multiple
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roles. Moreover, the plantation inspectors are reported to be “overloaded”, with inadequate staff
capacity to perform their assigned roles (interview with Participants n March 2013). other
practical resources are also sometimes lacking. for example, in assam one senior official re-
sponsible for plantation inspections told one of our researchers that since the inspectors are not
provided with vehicles, they often depend on estate vehicles to facilitate their visits to tea estates,
compromising the quality and independence of their reports.

The effectiveness of these routine systems of monitoring and enforcement is also undermined
by the weak penalties available in cases of documented failures to implement the Pla. for in-
stance, as of 2002, the maximum penalty for any offence under the Pla was up to 3 months
imprisonment or a fine of up to rs.500 ($10.61). a second conviction for the same offence,
within a two year time frame, would invite a penalty of up to six months imprisonment or a
fine of up to rs.1000 ($21.22)” (oxfam 2002). These penalties were amended in 2010, making
the maximum penalty for a first offence up to 6 months’ imprisonment or a fine of up to
rs.10,000 (approximately $150), and up to 1 year’s imprisonment or a fine of up to rs.100,000
for a repeat offence. according to one frustrated labour Department official, as a result of these
weak penalties it seemed that estate management “would rather pay the penalty ten times over
than actually invest in improving” (interview with Participant o January 2013).

There is also evidence of a lack of systematic enforcement, though accurately documenting en-
forcement activity is difficult due to a scarcity of official government statistics regarding the is-
suing of penalties in cases of non-compliance. ad hoc figures we have been able to obtain provide
some picture of the challenges faced by the government compliance system. one source we spoke
with cited government figures suggesting that in 2008 and 2009 in assam there were no convic-

Spraying the tea. Photo: Souparna Lahiri
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tions for violations of the Pla and no fines levied. according to another published report, in
assam and West bengal together, “over two years, in the two largest tea-growing states of india,
with more than 600,000 daily permanent workers, government fines for violations of the Pla
amounted to 54,000 rupees, or less than us$1,000” (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014, citing Goi
2008 & Goi 2009b). in the nilgiris, we obtained similar figures compiled by the labour Com-
missioner, documenting the infrequency of penalties applied, and the extremely low levels of
these fines. between 2005-2009 in one region of the nilgiris, there were 33 cases filed in relation
to alleged breaches of the Pla and no penalties were imposed. in another region, 50 cases were
filed, and the total fines collected were reported to be 400 rs (about 6 us dollars).4

some government officials described personal experiences of being subject to implicit or some-
times explicit political pressure to exercise restraint in enforcement activities. one official in
assam told one of our researchers that his “job is made difficult due to immense pressure put
on [the labour] office by the government, the tea industry and the dominant trade union aCMs
to keep the industrial relations in the tea industry healthy” (interview with Participants n March
2013). some observers have pointed more broadly to strong motivations on the part of govern-
ment authorities to accommodate some non-compliance with the Pla by estate owners, because
of the dependency of a large workforce on the continued operation of the estates (Maheswari,
comment to The Hindu, cited in Palanithurai 2006, p.vii).

Lodging formal complaints with government

a broad array of mechanisms exist through which complaints may be made directly to govern-
ment. in practice, however, both workers and management often expressed reluctance to use
such formal complaint processes. Workers frequently expressed concerns about the risk of for-
mal complaints escalating disputes or triggering retaliation at the garden level (interview with
Participants Q March 2013). Concerns about costs or risks of bringing complaints were often
linked to concerns about what were perceived to be very low chances of successful resolution
through such formal complaint mechanisms. 

in cases where formal government complaint channels are used, the most common pathway in-
volves administrative and legal avenues. Workers and trade unions can take a complaint to the
labour office, where conciliation is sought in the first instance, usually with the assistance of a trade
union representative. if an issue is not resolved at that stage, it can be taken to the labour courts,
though as discussed further below, this happens only rarely. There are also isolated cases in which
public interest litigation has been used as a basis for seeking redress with regard to disputes con-
cerning the calculation of bonuses or on wages (interview with Participants n March 2013). 

although administrative and legal mechanisms provide an important channel for dealing with
certain kinds of complaints, these also suffer from numerous access barriers and capacity con-
straints. one important barrier facing workers seeking access to redress through such admin-
istrative and legal channels results from the significant delays and costs often associated with

4 These figures were provided to our research team by officials from the CITU trade union, who had obtained the data
from the Labour Ministry in response to a Right To Information application filed by the union on 5th January 2011. 
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these processes. according to one analyst: “The legal process for the redressal of grievances is
lengthy, complicated and expensive” (bhowmik 2009, p.56). labour conciliations or mediations
managed by the labour Ministry were also reported as being very slow. one plantation manager
we spoke with in the nilgiris reported that cases in their experience had typically taken between
2-6 years to be resolved, depending on levels of cooperation or resistance from the disputing
parties (interview with Participant r January 2014). trade unions we spoke with cited complex
cases that had remained unresolved for as long as 18 years (interview with Participants G and
s March 2013). as a result, the conclusion of one union official we spoke with was that: “taking
recourse to courts and tribunals does not solve the problem … the complaints hang on for years,
much to the detriment of the workers themselves” (interview with Participants Q March 2013).

legal complaint channels can also be impeded by evidentiary requirements associated with legal
processes. for example, one union had tried to seek redress for what they believed to be health
effects of pesticide use in women, but reported that they were unable to establish “sufficient proof
of causality from the pesticides … if we could get the data we could sue for workers’ compensation,
or through broader public interest law processes” (interview with Participant H January 2013).

as with estate level grievance handling processes, government based complaint mechanisms
usually rely on estate level trade unions to help facilitate worker access, given most workers’
lack of familiarity with relevant administrative and legal procedures, and frequent fear of retal-
iation. as described by one analyst: “The elaborate legal structure and the emphasis on the bu-
reaucracy have increased [worker] dependence on outside (non-worker) leaders as workers
find the complicated legal process difficult to tackle on their own” (bhowmik 2009, p.56).

Dependence on trade unions for practical access to formal complaint processes can create a
range of barriers for individual workers, depending on their levels of access to and confidence
in unions operating on their individual estates. in locations where trade unions are closely aligned
with management—for example as many perceive to be the case with the aCMs affiliated unions
in assam—many workers and garden level trade union officials reported a tendency of branch
level union officials to accept decisions of management, and fail to contest cases on behalf of
workers (interview with Participants Q March 2013). More broadly, many workers we spoke
with perceived higher level union officials to be distant from their lives and experiences (see also
van der Wal 2008). reliance on trade union representatives can create particular problems for
workers not aligned with dominant trade unions on a given estate, or for workers whose gender
or ethnicity is not reflected in trade union leadership. it has been widely documented that trade
union leaders and officials are usually disproportionately men (Chaterjee 2008). in some loca-
tions there are also patterns of domination by particular ethnic or tribal groups (bhowmik 2009).

another formal, state-based avenue through which workers can potentially take grievances of
certain kinds (such as allegations about beatings or other forms of abuse from supervisors) is
through complaints to the police. However, even in cases where workers have been willing to
take the risk of bringing an official grievance of this kind, workers have reported police as often
being unwilling to intervene in disputes between workers and management (rosenblum & suk-
thankar 2014).Where disputes have escalated, trade unions have sometimes reported active co-
operation between estate management and police in harassing or intimidating workers. in one



dispute in the Doom Dooma factory in assam, trade unions alleged that management worked
closely with local politicians and police to harass or intimidate workers in the context of major
disputes (tuaC n.d.(a)).

in view of these barriers to using formal complaint channels, in cases of pervasive grievance work-
ers have sometimes “resort[ed] to violent outbursts or wildcat strikes to get quick redressal”
(bhowmik 2009, p.56).in such cases, tactics have included sit in demonstrations within gardens,
short strikes or stoppages of work for a couple of hours in a day, or ‘gate meetings’ where workers
all come and sit at the gate of the factory for a short time each day to protest in relation to partic-
ular issues, creating a loss of time for management (interview with Participant t february 2013).
such actions would typically be organized by garden level trade unions. in some cases, it has been
reported that such actions can yield positive outcomes in relation to small issues such as work
rate requirements, supply of poor quality food grains, non-availability of firewood, or late payment
of bonuses, though such strategies are unpredictable, and high-risk for workers involved (inter-
view with Participants G March 2013). in rare cases involving more serious and protracted dis-
putes, workers have sometimes engaged in political protest outside of the estate, including
attempts to seek political or administrative inquiries, use of press releases and media conferences,
or traditional methods of demanding justice in parts of india such as a dharna, in which aggrieved
parties seek redress for an offence or payment of a debt by fasting at the doorstep of the person
from whom reparation is sought (bHrPC 2012).on occasion major disputes have also been filed
to state or national level Human rights Commissions, though these bodies are rarely used for
complaints of this kind, being perceived by trade unions we spoke with as advisory bodies that
are too weak to redress workers’ grievances (interview with Participant u March 2013).5

a final government channel which is worthy of mention is local administrative organisations
such as Panchayats or block Development offices (bDos). These do not have any formal re-
sponsibilities for handling labour issues, or other issues directly related to tea production (in-
terviews with Participant v and Participant W, february 2013). nonetheless, in some locations
they have a role in providing programs and services to tea worker communities (interview with
Participant W, february 2013), as well as provision of broader infrastructure such as roads. ac-
cording to one government official we spoke with: “the block office is the hub for everything
and anything—the people come to the block office and they have the view that everything is
the headache of the bDo and the bDo has to solve all the problems” (interview with Participant
W february 2013). as a result, local officials reported sometimes becoming involved indirectly
in disputes involving tea workers, despite a lack of formal responsibility for such issues. for ex-
ample, such complaints were reported to relate to issues such as efforts to get a closed tea garden
re-opened, and lack of provision of health services on plantations. because these agencies have
no authority to settle such disputes, their involvement simply involves a role of go-between: “if
there is a problem somewhere i will just let them [the relevant line departments] know there is
a problem, kindly look into it, but the final problem has to be solved by that office … i just tell
them what needs to be done, but i can’t interfere in his work. i am not his higher authority, he
has his own chain of command” (interview with Participant W, february 2013).
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5 One case study in this report series documents some significant success in use of the Indian National Human Rights
Commission, which was able to compel state governments to compensate widows of men who died of silicosis caused
by working in stone quarries in Rajasthan.



although complaint procedures linked to government institutions can play a crucial role in fa-
cilitating redress in some circumstances, there remain pervasive limits to the scope and effec-
tiveness of such governmental systems of grievance-handling. it is against this backdrop that
the transnational grievance mechanisms have emerged. 

Grievance mechanisms linked to international certification bodies

one option for transnational redress that is at least theoretically available to some indian tea
workers is for workers on gardens certified by an ‘ethical’ production certification or labelling
scheme to complain to the certifying body. These schemes tend to be built explicitly around an
audit framework, whereby grievances need to be framed as violations of certification standards
in order to be recognized.

There are a number of major tea production standards systems operating in the indian tea sector,
most notably fairtrade, organic, rainforest alliance and utZ Certified, all of which certify
plantations as well as cooperatives of smallholders. of those certification schemes focused on
social and labour issues, rainforest alliance has the largest number of certified plantations in
india, 850 estates producing 15% of india’s tea (rainforest alliance 2015b), followed by the
fairtrade labelling organization. often the same gardens are certified by multiple schemes. in
most parts of the country, the coverage of these schemes is very limited, though it varies sig-
nificantly between regions. for example, as of 2013, of approximately 900 tea gardens in assam,
nine were fair trade certified (Hodge 2013).in contrast, in Darjeeling, of its 87 tea plantations,
around 50% were certified as organic, or in the process of conversion, and 30% were certified
fair trade (Makita 2012, p.92), which is an effect of the region’s identity as providing extremely
high-quality teas, and associated export patterns to europe and the uK, where demand for cer-
tified teas is higher. each scheme has its own distinct processes in place for dealing with griev-
ances from workers; we focus our analysis here on the rainforest alliance and fairtrade
certification schemes, reflecting their more extensive presence in the sector.

Fairtrade

fairtrade is a prominent international standard-setting and certification scheme, which operates
routine certification processes through an independent entity flo-Cert. flo-Cert has de-
veloped several different procedures to deal with third party claims of different kinds—classified
as complaints, allegations, appeals and reviews.6 The relevant procedure from the perspective of
workers wishing to complain about violations of fairtrade standards is the category of ‘allega-
tions’. These are defined as "a statement of fact or facts by a third party against an operator holding
a fairtrade certificate claiming that this operator is non-compliant with applicable fairtrade
standards, or is in breach of floCert policies or other contractual obligations with floCert”.7
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6 Fairtrade Labelling Organizations International (FLO) was established in Germany in 1997. In 2004 Fairtrade In-
ternational split into two independent organizations: Fairtrade Foundation, which sets Fairtrade standards and provides
producer support, and FLO-CERT, which inspects and certifies producer organisations and audits traders [Fairtrade
Foundation 2016].
7 See: http://www.flocert.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/QM-Complaints-SOP-15-en.pdf 



The audit and certification processes operated by flo-Cert are intended broadly to support
the objectives of remedying individual grievances and preventing recurring sources of grievance.
The specific objective of ‘allegations’ procedures is viewed as linked to these wider purposes—
providing a means of bringing to light and investigating possible breaches of the fairtrade stan-
dards, and in the process also bolstering longer term improvements that may help prevent
recurring patterns of grievance. 

The numbers of allegations made through this mechanism have been low, relative to numbers
of certified production units. for example, in 2013, across all flo certified products and loca-
tions worldwide, only 31 allegations were logged as submitted. of the 25 that were then accepted,
only one was in the tea sector, and only 2 were in asia (flo-Cert 2014). These figures regard-
ing formal ‘allegations’ do not include those complaints or concerns communicated directly to
flo-Cert auditors during the course of routine audits (flo-Cert 2013). 

to make a complaint via this mechanism, the complainant must first email a designated flo-
Cert email address to request a form, and then complete and return the form within four weeks.
The relevant certified operator must be identified, together with any available evidence to support
claims that fairtrade standards or policies have been breached. Within ten days, flo-Cert will
then make an initial assessment of the ‘validity of the allegation’ (flo-Cert 2013). if the alle-
gation is judged to be valid, the certification unit responsible for the affected operator will be in-
formed by the flo-Cert quality management team, and will begin investigating the case.

The nature of any subsequent flo-Cert investigation will vary depending on the nature of
the allegation. options are listed as including: analysis of written evidence provided by the al-
leging party; request for an expert or technical evaluation of the allegation; request for a state-
ment of the concerned operator; analysis of the allegation as part of the next regular audit of
the concerned operator; or conducting an additional or unannounced audit to verify the alle-
gation onsite. The majority of allegations are dealt with through audits. for example, flo-Cert
figures suggest that in 2014, 17 of the 25 accepted allegation cases were investigated by means
of an audit in the same year (flo-Cert 2014). if non-compliances with flo standards are
found, then these will be documented, and the operator will be asked to suggest corrective
measures to address the non-conformity. These measures are then followed up either through
written documents or through a follow-up audit, depending on the case. for more serious in-
stances of non-compliance, certification certificates may be suspended while corrective meas-
ures are undertaken, or for the most serious cases, the operator may be de-certified (flo-Cert
2013). in 2014, of the 17 accepted allegation cases that were investigated by audit, 7 were found
to be substantiated, at least in part (flo-Cert 2014).

access to the mechanism is broad in the sense that an allegation can be filed by “any party, in-
cluding but not limited to, a fairtrade operator, an nGo, a labour union, a worker or a member
of the public” (flo-Cert 2013). However, access to the complaint mechanism is limited in im-
portant ways. first, allegations are only accepted for any matter “that imposes stricter require-
ments than national legislation” (flo-Cert 2013, p.3), to try and avoid overlap with the
jurisdiction of national regulatory processes. in practice, this limitation excludes many significant
human rights violations experienced by indian tea workers, since many relevant rights are for-
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mally recognized in the Plantations labour act, despite systematic shortcomings in the imple-
mentation of these provisions. second, it is stated that workers and their representatives should
not bring complaints to flo-Cert until they have already tried to solve the conflict “within
their own organization”. only “in cases when the internal procedure does not function properly,
flo-Cert will accept the allegation and investigate it accordingly” (flo-Cert 2013, p.4).

Rainforest Alliance

like fairtrade, the primary purpose of the rainforest alliance system is to provide standard
setting, certification and verification processes for a range of mainly agricultural and forestry
sectors, including tea. rainforest alliance has also developed a formal grievance handling sys-
tem to operate alongside its certification program (rainforest alliance 2016). as in the case of
fairtrade, these grievance handling processes are designed to supplement opportunities for
worker feedback that are incorporated into routine audit processes.

Complaints alleging violations of rainforest alliance certification standards by rainforest al-
liance certified operations or applicants may be made by a broad range of stakeholders (includ-
ing community members, adjoining landowners, government officials or nGos). rainforest
alliance says that it will investigate any allegations of non-conformity and specify any proposed
actions in response to a given complaint within 3 months of the date it was formally lodged
(rainforest alliance 2016). little information is publicly available about numerical patterns of
usage of this mechanism, though we were advised that there are plans for this information to
be made available in the future.

Where it is judged that sufficient evidence has been presented as part of a complaint to warrant
further investigation, one possible response to a complaint is for rainforest alliance to carry
out what they refer to as a ‘research audit’, which is a surprise audit carried out in response to
a complaint received about a rainforest alliance Certified operator (san & rainforest alliance
2015). in the following section of this report, we examine in more detail one instance in which
this research audit process was used in response to alleged code violations.

What difference do these certification-based complaint mechanisms make?

based on the figures presented above, it is clear that the coverage of these schemes within the
indian tea sector as a whole is very limited—though highly variable across tea growing regions.
What can be said about the capacity of these grievance mechanisms to provide redress for the
minority of indian tea workers who work on estates holding ethical certifications of these kinds,
for whom these mechanisms are therefore formally available? 

from the perspective of individual workers wishing to resolve plantation-level grievances, the
first thing that is striking is that despite the prominence of these certification schemes, available
figures suggest that the formalized grievance mechanisms linked to these schemes are very
rarely used. to some extent this may relate to the limited scope of grievances able to be accepted
by these certification-oriented mechanisms, noted above. There are also significant barriers for
individual workers in accessing these mechanisms. Clearly there are straightforward technical
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barriers for many workers in accessing email-based communication channels. Many workers
are also unaware that such grievance channels are available to workers on certified estates, and
in any case would be very unlikely to make a complaint through impersonal, remote channels
of this kind, under conditions where there is a widespread lack of confidence amongst workers
to speak freely with outside auditors, and few opportunities to make direct contact with staff
from the certification bodies themselves (van der Wal 2011). 

such barriers are often compounded by weak collective organizing capacity amongst workers,
and limited connections to outside organizations such as nGos who may be able to provide
assistance in making complaints—as discussed further later in this report. it is notable in this
respect that during the period of our research, there was no evidence of the capacity of workers
to bring complaints through the flo-Cert system being enhanced to any discernable extent
(for example, compared with worker access to comparable mechanisms operated by the rain-
forest alliance) by the presence of fairtrade ‘Joint bodies’ (worker committees), which must
be established on fairtrade certified plantations as a condition of certification. The requirement
for these worker committees to be established on fairtrade certified estates is an important and
distinctive feature of fairtrade certification, and might be expected to help overcome access
barriers associated with weak collective organizing capacity amongst workers. 

in practice, however, the Joint bodies operating on fairtrade certified tea estates were widely
perceived by those we spoke with to be closely linked to management, with weak or non-existent
links to trade unions in most cases. Joint bodies on fair trade certified plantations often involve
individual workers who have no links to trade unions, and there are no structures in place to fa-
cilitate communication or coordination between these distinct collective worker bodies (Moore
2010). Moreover, Joint bodies are mainly perceived as an instrument for distributing the fair-
trade social premium (a cash payment received in addition to the minimum price paid for fair-
trade tea), not for any other representative functions such as supporting aggrieved workers, even
informally. estate managers we spoke with on one fair trade certified estate told us that the Joint
body is “completely different” to both unions and the works committees. This view was rein-
forced by a local flo staff member we spoke with in 2010, who told us that: “the Joint body has
nothing to do with the union, nothing to do with the existing committees… it’s a separate re-
quirement of the fair trade standards” (interview with Participant X, July 2010). in January 2014
(after the period of our field research in india) fairtrade introduced some reforms to its fairtrade
standard for Hired labour, designed to strengthen protections for union organizing, and worker
control over expenditure of social premiums (fairtrade foundation 2014). We have no evidence
as to whether such reforms have had any impact on the earlier dynamics documented here.

Political mobilization by Joint bodies, whether independently or in coalition with trade unions or
nGos, has been further constrained in india by a government policy that restricts foreign funding
to nGos for activities designated as ‘political’ in purpose (Poi 2010). such funding restrictions
are applied not only to nGos, but also directly to fairtrade organizations. as a result, use of fair-
trade social premiums is restricted to non-political purposes. since Joint bodies in their existing
form are already very apolitical in orientation, this was not perceived as a practical constraint by
any workers we spoke with. However, some outside organizations we interviewed viewed this reg-
ulation as further limiting the potential for fairtrade Joint bodies in the indian tea sector to reorient
themselves as more political vehicles for worker organization or claim-making. 
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NGO investigation and Rainforest Alliance Research Audit

in addition to formal grievance handling processes established as part of international certifi-
cation systems, it is not uncommon for nGos to carry out their own investigations of alleged
violations of certification standards in particular sectors or locations. such investigations often
have dual aims of holding international certification systems to account for the performance of
their internal audit systems, while also amplifying specific worker or community complaints
to international audiences. in a number of cases that we examine in this series of reports, in-
vestigations or research reports of these kinds have intersected in important ways with formal
non-judicial grievance mechanisms. We examine in some detail one such example, whereby
an alliance of Dutch nGos carried out a research investigation of compliance with rainforest
alliance standards on tea estates, leading to a response from the rainforest alliance in the form
of a research audit (van der Wal 2011).

Overview of the investigation and audit process

The Dutch nGos soMo (Centre for research on Multinational Corporations) and iCn (india
Committee of the netherlands) published a report in 2011 based on research carried out in the
Kenyan and indian tea sectors (tamil nadu and assam), investigating incidences of alleged
human rights violations in rainforest alliance certified plantations (van der Wal 2011). in Kenya
the plantations were owned by unilever; in india they were direct sellers of tea to unilever. The
research on the ground in india was sub-contracted to an indian researcher. soMo and the
tropical Commodity Coalition (tCC, a wider nGo coalition of which soMo and iCn were
members) then coordinated what they referred to as a ‘right of reply’ dialogue with unilever
and rainforest alliance prior to the release of the report, to provide an opportunity for them to
respond to the claims in the report prior to its publication. 

The report published findings documenting a range of human rights problems on tea estates
supplying unilever, and certified by rainforest alliance. Human rights and broader labour prob-
lems documented in the report related to payment of wages, discrimination against women,
casualization of the workforce and poor protections for health and safety of workers. Many of
the problems documented constituted violations of indian legislation, ilo standards, and rain-
forest alliance certification standards (van der Wal 2011).

an unusual feature of this case was that the parties instigating the process—soMo and iCn—
framed their action as a research activity, not a complaint. The investigation report was carried
out with the intention of generating independent research to document “whether there is evidence
of improvement of the working conditions on tea estates that have achieved rainforest alliance
certification … The rationale for focusing on rainforest alliance is the increased reliance of large
companies such as unilever on these kinds of multi-stakeholder certification schemes, and the
market share of tea sourced under such labels growing accordingly, and particularly in the context
of unilever setting a target to source only ra certified tea for its lipton (and PG tips) brands by
2015” (van der Wal 2011, p.4). The subsequent interactions between soMo, unilever and rain-
forest alliance were characterized by the report authors as a ‘right-to-reply dialogue’ (soMo
2011), not as a process for handling a complaint. This dialogue took place in late 2010, and the
report was published in 2011. in this sense, the report and its follow up was not conceived or rep-
resented by the ‘complainants’ as an attempt to appeal to a formal grievance mechanism.
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Despite a formal complaint not being submitted to rainforest alliance, rainforest alliance re-
sponded to receipt of the report, and the associated dialogue process with soMo and tCC, by
instigating a ‘research audit’. although rainforest alliance acknowledged that a formal complaint
had not been made, instigation of a formal research audit was regarded as an appropriate response
to the presentation of documented allegations. as they described it: “in the case of the tea re-
search reports shared by tCC, a formal written complaint was not received. However, the content
of the two documents that were shared were containing allegations that saas (sustainable agri-
culture auditing services – a program of rainforest alliance) considered of a serious nature, and
decided to start research on the findings of the two reports” (rainforest alliance 2010). 

rainforest alliance’s interactions in the ensuing dialogue were therefore undertaken in a dispute
resolution mode, and they were critical of soMo’s unwillingness to work with them to advise
on measures to ‘resolve’ the dispute. soMo, on the other hand, felt that their proper role was
one of independent researchers, and that it would be inappropriate for them to engage with the
companies beyond a certain point. in their own words:

“… in the discussion with Unilever and Rainforest Alliance we have made it clear that
it is neither SOMO’s or ICN’s role nor our objective in the project to provide specific and
tailor made technical advice for business or other organisations on how to solve their
problems relating to sustainable production. There are consultancies and (other) NGOs
that are better equipped for this. Moreover as a research organisation focussing on multi-
nationals SOMO does not work for companies by principle to avoid potential conflicts
of interests.” (SOMO 2011)

This disconnect between the modes of engagement of the parties involved in the process con-
tributed to a process of dialogue and response that was highly defensive, somewhat hostile, and
not particularly constructive from the perspective of achieving remedy—either from the per-
spective of individual grievances, or from the perspective of changed business behavior in the
sector as a whole.

Reflections on effects of the investigation and audit process

because different parties participating in the investigation and audit process understood the
nature and objectives of the process differently, our assessment of the process considers its effects
from the perspective of these varying objectives. 

from the perspective of rainforest alliance, the purpose of the process was viewed as being to
identify patterns of non-compliance with its standards, and put in place internal remedial ac-
tions designed to prevent violations from recurring on the specific certified estates identified
in the nGo report. accordingly, the rainforest alliance response involved a re-audit of all the
plantations studied as part of the investigation report, with particular attention to the alleged
standard violations documented in the report. research audits were carried out in october
and november 2010, in all of the estates mentioned in the report, to inform rainforest alliance
and unilever’s response. These reportedly involved document checks, meetings with estate man-
agers, and interviews with workers and union representatives in each estate, and with union



leaders of major district-level unions. Meetings were also held between staff from the Dutch
nGos, rainforest alliance and unilever (rainforest alliance 2010).

There is some evidence that these processes led to a degree of strengthening of unilever’s re-
sponse to pervasive human rights problems in the Kenyan tea sector. in their published report,
soMo and iCn state that in 2010, after the dialogue around the research started, unilever ini-
tiated a number of new measures to try and tackle discrimination, harassment and other prob-
lematic practices documented in Kenyan plantations: “While it is too early to verify whether
these measures are effective, they are apparently not the result of signals being picked up by the
local unilever management but by soMo’s research”. subsequently, rainforest alliance revised
some of its procedures related to the auditing of human rights risks (rainforest alliance, 2015),8

and both rainforest alliance and unilever implemented a range of new measures to improve
labour conditions (iCn, 2016, p.8). 

in india, a follow-up study of working conditions on two of the same plantations in tamil nadu,
carried out by iCn in 2015, concluded that some improvements had been made in relation to
payment of minimum wages, safe handling of chemicals and provision of health and educational
facilities for workers. Problems were reported to persist in relation to overtime wages and hours,
provision of benefits to casual workers, chemical handling practices and worker representation
(iCn, 2016).

The nGo investigation report was broader in orientation than rainforest alliance’s internal
audit processes. The report stated that its goal was not merely to remedy the specific grievances
identified in the report, but to highlight more entrenched, sector-wide problems that are “not
incidental but systemic in nature”, and “affecting a great number of people; not just a few” (van
der Wal 2011, p.5), and to push for efforts to tackle these on a wider scale. specifically, the report
authors stated that their goals were “to raise awareness” of persistent human rights issues in tea
production, to “initiate and support debate and raise awareness among food industry stakehold-
ers” regarding shortcomings of certification systems, and thereby to “improve the effectiveness
of sustainability initiatives and systems by analyzing the shortcomings of existing voluntary ap-
proaches” (van der Wal 2011, p.7). in other words, the goal was to contribute to remedy through
bringing about broader changes to the behavior of companies and certification schemes.

one potential channel through which the nGo report may have contributed to remedy in the
form of broad-based sectoral change is by generating political or market pressure to induce
unilever and rainforest alliance to alter their internal procedures (van der Wal 2011, p.5). to
the extent that changes to unilever and rainforest alliance procedures that followed the research
audit can be causally attributed to the audit findings, the process can be regarded as having con-
tributed to desired change—though we have no clear evidence regarding the strength of such
causal links.
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often political and market pressure is strongest when it can be sustained through broader cam-
paigns, which strategically deploy information about grievances as a basis for strengthening
the bargaining position of affected people and their supporters. However, in this case, because
the investigation report was conceptualized primarily as a piece of research rather than as a
basis for advocacy, the report was not accompanied by investment in worker capacity-building,
or relationships with worker organizations at the local level. neither were investments made in
developing links to wider campaign groups internationally, to enable information gathered
through the investigation to be used in subsequent, coordinated campaigns. This limited the
degree of leverage that the report was able to generate, and the nGos’ capacity to engage
unilever and rainforest alliance in a public dialogue.

another process through which sector wide change in business behavior is often understood to
occur is through support for strengthened communication and dialogue amongst different stake-
holder groups—in turn supporting processes of learning or attitudinal change in the sector. How-
ever, soMo and iCn were clear that their aim was not to engage in processes of remediation in
collaboration with rainforest alliance or unilever—stating as noted above that they did not see it
as their role to offer technical assistance with regard to solutions for achieving strengthened com-
pliance. There were also no efforts to engage directly in dialogue with indian planters—either during
the ‘right to reply dialogue’ that followed the report, or in the course of conducting the research.
Managers of estates that were subject to the soMo report and subsequent rainforest alliance in-
vestigation consistently reported that the first they learned about the report was when rainforest
alliance showed up to do a surprise audit. after the audit was finished, they were told that there
had been a report in which complaints had been made alleging non-compliance with the rainforest
alliance standards. The estate managers then talked amongst themselves, and some found copies
of the report on the internet, so they came to know more about the background afterwards.

The lack of direct communication with estate owners and managers in the course of carrying
out the research was widely criticized by plantation owners and managers we interviewed, on
the grounds that it damaged trust between parties, and impeded constructive efforts towards
dialogue and learning. according to one estate owner: “it is healthy to have a watchdog or whis-
tle blower – this can be helpful for all stakeholders, but … rather than doing it in such a hush
hush way, they should have asked to discuss afterwards with management … What is needed
is … an environment of trust i wherein i should be able to say ‘sorry i am not able to comply
with these standards can you help me to comply with it in the way you know’ because … they
have seen many parts of the country or world facing the same problem” (interview with Partic-
ipant y January 2013). 

Garden management further used the fact that they hadn’t been consulted during the prepara-
tion of the report to try and discredit the report in the eyes of rainforest alliance and unilever,
suggesting that the investigation had been “one-sided”. one estate manager we spoke with com-
plained that: “most of these reports are all one-sided … [and] trying to find faults, which is very
easy … with … so many things happening” (interview with Participant r January 2013). an
official from a major planters association similarly told us that:
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“[On large scale estates] you will always find mistakes. It is impossible to find 100% com-
pliance. … But if Rainforest Alliance and Fair Trade are doing things and trying to do
this for the betterment of people, then you should also be asking have there been improve-
ments, but who is looking at that? In the report they were only looking at the negative as-
pects. Why were they not reporting both?” (interview with Participant e January 2013).

such perceptions and experiences seem to have reinforced a pervasive attitude of defensiveness
or even hostility amongst planters towards nGos in general, and particularly foreign nGos.
according to one: “i can tell you straight away that [nGos] are biased and will go for what gets
the headlines—they complicate matters. if they get involved, then they do it without under-
standing the ground reality, and they will try to sensationalize, to try to get in the media that
they solved the problem” (interview with Participant e January 2013).

The public response to the report from rainforest alliance and unilever was also in some re-
spects defensive in character—further limiting the prospect for constructive processes of rem-
edy in response to the report. rainforest alliance claimed that they were in favor of an open
dialogue on the matter, saying that: “We welcome feedback from stakeholders and are grateful
for the open dialogue that these reports have opened” (rainforest alliance 2010, p.1). However,
unilever emphasized their opposition to airing complaints publicly: “The rainforest alliance
has played a crucial role in improving the lives of tens of thousands of agricultural workers in
the tea industry. We are disappointed by soMo’s attempt to undermine public trust in the
scheme. if soMo intends to improve the living and working conditions in the tea industry, we
believe publishing this report will have a counter-productive effect” (unilever 2011).

The somewhat defensive stance of rainforest alliance and unilever, together with the strong
audit orientation of rainforest alliance’s broader engagement with the nGo report, contributed
to forms of public dialogue that appeared more focused on deflecting ‘blame’ from their own
organisations, than on seeking dialogue about broader processes of learning and change in the
sector. The way in which rainforest alliance publicly refuted specific allegations made in relation
to them illustrates this tendency. both specific factual claims, and the credibility of the research
process itself, were questioned, suggesting a reluctance to acknowledge the pervasive existence
of certain kinds of worker rights violations in the sector, and the unreliability of audit processes
in detecting these. rainforest alliance’s response asserted firmly that that “no such practices
[concerning casualization of labour to avoid payment of statutory benefits] exist in any of the
tea estates”. it further affirmed conclusions from the research audit that the relevant estates were
“at the time of the research audit, compliant with the san certification requirements” (rain-
forest alliance 2010, p.5). The rainforest alliance response to this specific set of allegations was
somewhat at odds with many of the organization’s broader public communications, in which
there is often open acknowledgement of the systemic nature of problems faced on farms and by
workers, and the constrained capacity of certification processes to tackle such problems in the
absence of wider shifts in national regulatory processes and supply chain power imbalances.9
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The somewhat polemical response to allegations of specific rainforest alliance standard viola-
tions was reinforced by broader efforts to question the credibility of the research process, such
as statements that workers and union representatives who had been interviewed as part of the
rainforest alliance research audit process had not heard of or been interviewed for the nGo
study. it was further reflected in an unwillingness to accept the validity of claims made in the
report unless the nGos would “share a list of people who were interviewed for the reports”.
rainforest alliance stated that the unwillingness of nGos to share this confidential information
meant that “it has not been possible to cross check the findings of the reports with those orig-
inally involved” (rainforest alliance 2010, p.5)

The notion that evidence can be simply ‘checked’ through a plantation-based audit process, and
that such a process would be sufficient to verify or reject concerns that had been raised, is at
odds with the significant challenges that face all parties in securing reliable evidence in relation
to complex and pervasive human rights issues such as these. as discussed in greater detail later
in this report, and extensively documented in wider bodies of research, workers often lack con-
fidence to speak frankly to external auditors, even when given formal opportunities to do so.
Workers may lack confidence that their claims will be taken seriously and will not result in re-
taliation from management, and they may be unwilling to formally testify in relation to perva-
sive grievances—or may not perceive certain firmly established practices as issues about which
they are able to complain. 

for outsiders such as nGos seeking to gather evidence regarding practices within plantations,
a distinct set of barriers exist. Access to workers is often seriously constrained, with “trespassing”
by outsiders onto plantation property looked on very negatively by planters (sumitha 2012,
p.29-30). according to one recent analysis of conditions in tea plantations, management in
many plantations “restricts access” to the workers’ housing areas on plantations, and “carefully
polices” worker activities there, particularly the comings and goings of external organizations
such as nGos who management perceive as trouble makers. some managers demand that
workers seek advance permission for any meetings with outsiders. This is despite provisions in
the Pla that explicitly require that “The employer shall not deny to the public free access to
those parts of the Plantation where the workers are housed” (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014,
p.69). Difficulties accessing workers are often compounded by lack of trust between planters,
unions and perceived outsiders at the local level, and more broadly often a hostility to the ‘in-
terference’ of foreign organizations. yet grassroots unions and nGos with close ongoing links
to workers often lack the financial capacity, specialized experience or external networks to be
able to collect, document and disseminate ‘evidence’ of violations in the specific ways expected
by many formal complaint-handling mechanisms. 

instead of such challenges for all parties being acknowledged as part of public dialogue, com-
peting sources of evidence have often become highly politicized, reflected in open contestation
regarding the validity or legitimacy of competing sources of evidence. The Dutch nGo investi-
gation gathered significant amounts of ‘evidence’ to support claims of rainforest alliance code
violations, yet these were contested and ultimately not accepted by either rainforest alliance or
planters. The antagonistic processes of dialogue following the nGo report appear to have pushed
parties towards polarized claims about evidence, rather than acknowledgement of the challenges
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confronting all parties in documenting clear evidence of complex and contested practices. This
politicization weakens the capacity of either audit processes or other external investigations or
grievance procedures to provide a basis for dialogue or redress between the parties that both
sides of the dispute will accept as valid—in turn weakening the capacity of such processes to
support broader learning and dialogue around human rights practices in the sector.

Complaints to the CAO

another prominent transnational grievance handling mechanism that has been used in the in-
dian tea sector is the international finance Corporation (ifC)’s Compliance advisor ombuds-
man (Cao)—analyzed in more detail in another report in this series. The Cao is responsible
for handling complaints by people affected by projects supported by ifC or MiGa—the World
bank Group’s two private sector lending bodies. The Cao has three separate functions. The
ombudsman offers a problem-solving or dispute resolution function. The Compliance function
conducts audits of the ifC/MiGa’s own decision making. The advisor function provides advice
to the ifC and MiGa about their policies in relation to environmental and social sustainability
based on lessons learnt from handling cases.

in the indian tea sector, the Cao was involved in two grievance processes, initiated respectively
in 2011 and 2013. These involved separate complaints from separate parties, though both related
to plantations managed by the company amalgamated Plantations Private limited (aPPl)—a
large indian tea producing company which had received funding from the ifC. The 2013 complaint
occurred at the end of our period of field research. as a result, our local interview data regarding
this case is limited, though we have conducted phone interviews with key actors where possible.
The events in the two cases were complex, but are narrated in summary form in the following dis-
cussion; the timeline of key events is also summarized in table form in appendix 1 below.

Grievances are able to be brought to the Cao by parties affected by projects or business activities
that have received funding from the ifC. tea workers in assam were eligible to make use of
this grievance system as a result of ifC funding to the company aPPl. it is worth noting that
this financing link was the only documented international connection in this case. Just under
50 per cent of aPPl shares are owned by tata Global beverages, owners of the tetley tea brand
(ramachandra & feruglio 2014). However, according to a statement from tata tea, tea produced
on aPPl plantations is sold exclusively to the indian domestic market (Green 2014).

Overview of the grievance process

in 2009, aPPl received an equity investment of $7.8 million from the international finance
Corporation (ifC) (agarwal 2014). all ifC financed projects are required to comply with a set
of social standards, known as safeguard Policies prior to 2006, and the Performance standards
subsequently. The ifC conducted due diligence in accordance with the safeguard Policies as
part of the approval process for this investment, and aPPl was required to comply with the
newer Performance standards as a condition of the ifC loan (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014).

according to some observers, although “the ifC investment of nearly $8 million may have been
relatively small in dollar amounts … it brought critical legitimacy and a necessary infusion of cap-
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ital to a corporate restructuring project that had lost other outside investors” (rosenblum & suk-
thankar 2014, p.12). The investment was designed to facilitate the acquisition and management
of 24 tea plantations in assam and West bengal owned by tata tea, and implement a ‘worker-
shareholder’ model of production. Key elements of the transition from tata to aPPl involved the
sale of up to 30% of shares to employees (mainly staff and management, but with some involvement
intended for workers), and diversification from an exclusive focus on tea production, to include
production of other agricultural commodities and fisheries (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014).

Background to the complaints

The events leading up to the series of Cao complaints need to be understood against the back-
drop of the problems and union mobilizations taking place in assam over a number of years.
The specific incidents on which the initial complaints were based dated back to 2009 and 2010,
occurring on two separate tea estates in assam owned by the company aPPl. in both cases,
the international union of food, agriculture, Hotel, restaurant, Catering, tobacco and allied
Workers’ associations (iuf) had previously become involved, providing some support to local
union and worker mobilization.

in the first incident, in 2009, a pregnant tea garden worker at the nowera nuddy estate in West
bengal (in the Dooars valley, Jalpaiguri District) had allegedly requested maternity leave at an
aPPl clinic, before collapsing at work in the field. This precipitated a major labour dispute on
the estate, resulting in a prolonged worker lockout until the middle of December of that year.
The dispute then expanded to encompass disputes about payment of workers’ wages during the
lockout period. as the dispute escalated, eight workers who took part in protests were sus-
pended, and later arrest warrants were issued for these eight suspended workers and three oth-
ers, on charges including theft, grievous bodily harm, unlawful assembly, criminal intimidation
and unlawful confinement, in connection with the protests (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014).
in this case, the iuf provided some support for workers participating in the protest, calling for
tata to pressure the management of amalgamated Plantations to engage in serious negotiations
with workers. The iuf complained to the ifC, who conducted a site visit to nowera nuddy in
september 2010, but the iuf was critical of the lack of opportunity for workers to speak inde-
pendently with ifC staff during this visit.

in a separate case, in which the iuf was also involved, a spray worker who had been denied
sick leave at the Powai tea estate (located in the tinsukia District of assam) collapsed at work
in the field in May 2010. He was allegedly denied medical assistance and died – many believed
due to overexposure to hazardous chemicals, associated with inadequate provision of personal
protective equipment. The death of the spray worker, and the subsequent response of managers,
prompted worker protests. During clashes with the police, two protesters were shot dead, and
18 others injured (Gothoskar et al 2010). Workers also felt aggrieved by the company’s subse-
quent treatment of victims of the police violence, with regard to facilitation of medical assistance,
leave from work and payment of wages and other financial compensation (Gothoskar et al 2010).
negotiations with the company in relation to these grievances were carried out on behalf of the
affected communities by the only employer-recognized union at the estate, the assam Chah
Mazdoor sangha (aCMs) (Gothoskar et al 2010). The sole demand made by the aCMs to the
company was reportedly the construction of a permanent “confidence-building” monument
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inside the factory premises in memory of those who had lost their lives during the violence.
Members of the affected community expressed great dissatisfaction with the quality of the rep-
resentation provided (Gothoskar et al 2010).

This incident gave rise to a number of worker and trade union mobilizations. Workers and trade
unions organized protests and attempted to directly approach the company, as well as the tin-
sukia district and police administration, the assistant labour Commissioner office in tinsukia,
the assam Chah Mazdoor sangha (aCMs) trade union and the assam branch of india tea as-
sociation (abita) (telegraph newspaper 2010). in July 2010 the all india trade union Con-
gress (aituC), the assam tea labour union (atlu) and the Centre of indian trade unions
(Citu) contacted the iuf, asking that they investigate the case of the Powai tea estate
(Gothoskar et al 2010). The iuf investigated the case from July to october 2010 and published
a report in october 2010. 

The company was reportedly strongly opposed to the iuf team investigating the incidents and
monitoring progress on the estate. The management was alleged to have threatened the team
with physical harm and property damage, and illegally denied them access to the estate and the
workers for the purpose of its investigation (Gothoskar et al 2010). in response to this denial of
access, the report team from the iuf complained to the assam Chief Minister, the Deputy Com-
missioner and the superintendent of Police, asking for assistance in guaranteeing their safety
and concluding its enquiry. These authorities acknowledged receipt of the iuf letter but declined
to cooperate (iuf 2010). in addition, some requests for information made by the iuf team to
local authorities were denied (Gothoskar et al 2010). 

‘No Trespassing.’ Photo: Souparna Lahiri



The CAO becomes involved

Given ongoing concerns about conditions on both these plantations, in January 2011, the iuf
opted to make use of an online complaint mechanism (referred to as a ‘communication portal’)
provided by the ifC as a means of enabling trade unions to bring alleged core labour rights vi-
olations associated with ifC funded projects to the attention of the ifC’s environmental and
social Development Department (ituC 2011). The iuf was registered as complainant, on be-
half of workers of nowera nuddy estate and Powai estate. The complaint related to concerns
over aPPl’s (non)compliance with the ifC Performance standard (Ps2) relating to labour and
working conditions on these two estates.

in response to the complaints received, the ifC carried out some intensified supervision of
aPPl, including in the form of brief site visits in september 2010, and aPPl reportedly took
some additional steps to address issues related to the health, safety, working and living condi-
tions of workers. However, nGos and workers on the ground reported that such efforts had
negligible impact, and Cao appraisal reports later concluded similarly that the adequacy of
these efforts was ‘questionable’ (Cao 2014; Cao 2013a). in april 2011 the ifC issued a formal
response to the iuf’s complaint, stating that their review had found no non-compliance with
Performance standard 2—though they did undertake to conduct an audit of aPPl’s occupa-
tional health and safety practices.

Despite the absence of any formal remedy for workers as a result of the complaint to the ifC,
negotiations between the company and local trade unions on the nowera nuddy estate were
subsequently escalated, leading to involvement of higher-level company management and the
iuf national india office. a settlement was reached in May 2011. Workers received some com-
pensation for the three -month lock out, and those who had been suspended or fired for union
activity were reinstated (ituC 2011). some further concessions were given to one of the local
trade unions supported by the iuf, leading to some small improvements such as house repairs,
a new school bus and development of clearer maternity rights protections on the estate (iuf
2012). The timing of these subsequent developments suggests that ifC involvement—in inter-
action with intense union activity and media attention to the case—may have played some in-
direct role in motivating management to reach a negotiated resolution with trade unions.

a year later, in May 2012, the Cao vice President took the unusual step of initiating a compli-
ance appraisal of ifC’s investment in aPPl, in the absence of a formal complaint to the Cao
having been made. The Cao’s annual report stated that the decision to undertake a compliance
appraisal was in response to complaints made about “worker health and safety standards on
two tea estates where violent protests and deaths had been reported”—referring indirectly to
the prior complaints by iuf directly to the ifC (as cited in rosenblum & sukthankar 2014,
p.100). However, the scope and timing of the review suggests that it was also in response to a
broader set of concerns about ifC compliance in the tea sector. several people close to the case
told us that prior to the compliance appraisal being initiated, the united states treasury De-
partment had been communicating directly with the ifC about concerns regarding compliance
in the assam tea sector. Cao staff were also independently aware of such concerns, and decided
that their office should become involved (interview with Participants Z february 2016).
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in January 2013, the Cao compliance appraisal—based on analysis of project documents—
was concluded, and the appraisal report from Cao released. in the appraisal report, the Cao
questioned the ifC’s due diligence in relation to the project, and stated that it was unclear
“whether ifC adequately discharged its duty” regarding “labour disputation and associated
conflict” (as cited in rosenblum & sukthankar 2014, p.100). The appraisal report raised par-
ticular concerns about violations of labour and Working Conditions (Performance standard
2) (rosenblum & sukthankar 2014).

shortly afterwards, in february 2013, three nGos from assam filed a direct complaint with
the Cao regarding three separate aPPl tea plantations in assam: nahorani, Majuli and Hat-
tigor. The three nGos were People’s action for Development (PaD), Promotion and advance-
ment of Justice, Harmony and rights of adivasis (PaJHra) and Diocesan board of social
services (sDbss) (Cao 2013c; Cao 2013b). This complaint raised concerns about working
and living conditions on the three plantations. in particular, the complaint referred to long
working hours, inadequate compensation, poor hygiene and health conditions, and restricted
freedom of association among plantation workers. furthermore, the complainants questioned
the worker share-buying program, contending workers have been pressured into buying shares,
often without proper consultation or sharing of information about the risks of such an invest-
ment (Cao 2013b, p.5).

from the perspective of the local nGos involved in submitting this complaint, this was quite
separate from the earlier ifC and Cao processes. according to one local activist, the nGos
were not even aware of the previous iuf complaints to the ifC until after preparation of their
own complaint, when they visited the Cao website and “saw that there had been a previous
complaint [to the ifC], and that already there was a compliance process pending” (interview
with Participant a6 april 2014).

This local nGo complaint was submitted directly to the Cao ombudsman, and was registered
on 2nd february 2013. The complaint was found eligible for further assessment, and the Cao
carried out an initial 5 day field visit in april 2013, followed by a subsequent 5 day field visit
over June/July. at the end of the second visit, the Cao facilitated a joint meeting between aPPl
and the nGos that had filed the complaint with the Cao. They discussed both the issues in
the initial complaint, and allegations concerning retaliation and harassment of workers who
had participated in meetings linked to the initial Cao field visit (Cao 2013b). However, parties
were not able to reach agreement regarding ground rules for a prospective mediation.

two days later, on 5th July, a press release summarizing key details of the case was published
by two nGos—accountability Counsel and nazdeek—who were not formally connected to
the case, but had provided strategic legal advisory support to the nGos during their preparation
for the Cao’s visit. although the press release drew only on information that was already in
the public domain, aPPl was unhappy about its publication. shortly afterwards, they expressed
an unwillingness to continue negotiations with the nGos about the possibility of establishing
a formal mediation, meaning that mediation efforts through the Cao were unable to proceed.
on this basis, in november 2013 the Cao published their assessment report, and transferred
the case to Cao Compliance.



tensions between the parties were again given public airing in January 2014, following publi-
cation of a report by the Columbia law school, which presented detailed documentation of
many of the grievances at issue in the Cao complaint, and highlighted the link to the ifC
(rosenblum & sukthankar 2014). aPPl vehemently denied the claims of the report, claiming
that it was “injurious” and “defamatory” (aPPl 2014). The ifC released a statement responding
to the report, acknowledging that there was room for improvement, but highlighting aPPl’s
efforts to meet ifC standards. 

The following month, in february 2014, the Cao released a terms of reference for a compliance
investigation of the ifC, which took as its scope all of the previous complaints relating to the aPPl
ifC loan. The terms of reference stated that the Cao’s compliance investigation of ifC perform-
ance in relation to its investment in aPPl would consider “both the issues raised by the current
complaint, and those discussed in its January 2013 compliance appraisal” (Cao 2014, p.2). 

Outcomes of the CAO intervention

What then can we say about outcomes of Cao interventions to date? There is little we can say
about any potential impact of the Cao compliance investigation, since this has not yet been con-
cluded. it was initially estimated that this investigation would be completed by May 2014. at the
time of finalizing this report (in october 2016) the Cao’s report had been completed, but not
yet publicly released. our understanding is that delays resulted from difficulties in organizing
field visits, together with broader staffing and other resource constraints within the Cao office.
as noted earlier, those appraisal and assessment reports that have been released so far by the Cao
have documented a number of concerns with the ifC’s processes of project supervision, partic-
ularly with regard to violations of Performance standard 2, pertaining to core labour standards. 

With regard to effects on resolving the specific complaints documented by the three indian
nGos, and the tea worker communities they aimed to represent, some very small effects of Cao
involvement are discernable. some people close to the case reported to us that the complaint to
Cao led to a series of responses from aPPl and tata in the form of several commissioned re-
ports and audits to investigate living and working conditions on the named tea estates, and some
small efforts to address specifically cited problems on estates (interviews with Participants a4
January 2016 & a3 December 2015). for example, there were reports of the company fixing
some problems with housing, renovating a health centre and crèche at one estate, and supporting
a new teacher at a primary school on another (interviews with Participant a4 January 2016; a3
December 2015; a7 January 2016).nonetheless, such changes have been widely reported to be
very limited. The nGo accountability Counsel, PaJHra, PaD and nazdeek have been working
together to carry out monitoring to assess promised renovations of housing, and their findings
so far suggest that only a small number of houses have been significantly improved. There have
reportedly been few investments by aPPl in gardens beyond those directly involved in the com-
plaint (interview with accountability Counsel, 2015). Moreover, monitoring conducted by this
civil society coalition suggests that the company’s responses have not extended to a broader range
of problems with working and living conditions, such as low wages, complaints about worker
representation, or other areas of social infrastructure and services.10 
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although a formal Cao problem-solving process was never initiated, the Cao’s preliminary
involvement in investigating the nGo complaints appears to have interacted with broader
worker and trade union mobilization, as well as media coverage of the complaints, to at least
support some increased public awareness of labour issues on aPPl tea estates, and generate
some increased pressure on the company to make small concessions in the short term (interview
with Participant a6 april 2014).

it is also important to note some adverse consequences of the complaints processes that have
been reported by workers and nGos. Despite initial efforts to protect the confidentiality of
workers involved in the complaint, managers allegedly managed to find out the identities of
some workers, and prior to and/or following the Cao’s initial field visit in april 2013, there
were allegations of retaliation from the aPPl plantation management towards tea workers who
had participated in meetings with the nGos to discuss the Cao process (Cao 2013b). specifi-
cally, the Cao documented allegations of workers being harassed by management for not re-
porting meetings with nGos to management, workers being demoted or switched to unfamiliar
jobs, or work quotas being summarily increased, and workers being intimidated by rumors that
their actions would bring about the shutdown of plantations and loss of jobs (Cao 2013b). 

overall, effects of the Cao’s involvement in the complaint have been very mixed. There have
been some slight improvements for a small number of workers in the form of minor improve-
ments to estate infrastructure or services. However, in some instances workers have been put
in a more vulnerable position because of company management allegedly adopting retaliatory
measures against them. to the extent that there have been beneficial impacts as a result of the
Cao’s involvement in the case, these have mainly been small and indirect, arising through in-
teraction with broader political processes of worker mobilization or publicity attracted to the
case. nGos working to support the communities on the case concluded that while the process
as a whole has led to some changes, “it has been extremely slow and very frustrating” (interview
with Participant a4 January 2016 & Participant a7 January 2016). nonetheless, there was some
energy and satisfaction that the process had generated “some recognition and reaction from
agencies” outside assam (interview with Participant a4 January 2016 &Participant a7 January
2016), as discussed further below. Moreover, the fact that a complaint was able to be brought in
the first place constituted an accomplishment of sorts, given the multiple barriers facing workers
seeking to make complaints, documented earlier in the report.

Factors enabling and constraining CAO processes in these cases

in making sense of these mixed results, two distinctive features of these cases are particularly
noteworthy. first, the capacity of affected workers to access the Cao process in the first place
was highly dependent on unusual levels of support from nGos and other external organizations
at local, national and international levels. second, the failure to reach agreement from conflicting
parties regarding the terms of a formal mediation following the 2013 complaint was hindered
by significant challenges in negotiating both representation and confidentiality for complainants. 
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Reliance on intermediaries in enabling access

one of the notable features of these complaints was simply the fact that they were able to be
brought to a transnational mechanism in the first place. as analysis elsewhere in this report
highlights, the significant barriers confronting workers wishing to make complaints, particularly
to transnational mechanisms, means that complaints of this kind are very unusual. in explaining
why the complaints occurred in these cases, but not in so many other cases of pervasive human
rights concerns in the tea sector, the involvement and strategies of key nGos and trade unions
in supporting grievance processes has been a crucial factor. such groups played an important
intermediary or go-between role between workers or trade-unions on the ground, and staff in
international bodies. This intermediation role was important at several stages of the dispute
processes, including investigation and documentation of complaints, initiation of contact be-
tween local complainants and the international bodies, and ongoing support with regard to
subsequent procedures.

in the case of the first complaint (made directly to the ifC), the role of the iuf in investigating
and documenting the rights violations, and then supporting the local union to take the com-
plaint to the ifC, was clearly central. The iuf’s capacity to undertake this role built on the sus-
tained involvement in the tea sector in northern india that the iuf had previously established
over a number of years. such investigatory and documentation activities are often extremely
important in laying the foundations for a formal grievance to be brought. 

in the subsequent complaint made directly to the Cao, international actors also played an im-
portant role in facilitating access to the Cao mechanism, even though no international actors
were direct parties to this complaint. according to descriptions provided to us, a team of re-
searchers from Columbia university played a crucial role in facilitating this complaint, both in
alerting local groups to the existence and applicability of the Cao mechanism, and providing
advice as to how a complaint could be framed to fit with Cao standards and procedures. This
team was carrying out research on human rights violations in the assam tea sector between
2010 and 2013. one of the Columbia university researchers had longstanding links with the
iuf, and throughout the period of their research they were aware of the possibilities of a Cao
complaint. They had met with several nGos in Washington DC with experience of using these
kinds of complaint mechanisms when they started their research on aPPl, and they had been
advised not to try and take forward a complaint in the absence of strong links and support from
groups on the ground. it wasn’t until one of their later research visits that they were introduced
by actionaid india to the nGos who ultimately decided that they wanted to bring a complaint
to the Cao (interview with Participant Z february 2016). 

according to one observer, prior to communications with these external researchers, the local
nGos “had no idea what was this Cao, what was the mandate of the Cao or what could be
the possible outcomes of the Cao mechanism”. The idea of taking a complaint to the Cao had
therefore been “nowhere on the horizon” (interview with Participant a6 april 2014). The Co-
lumbia university researchers carried out a meeting with a number of local nGos to discuss
the possibility of taking a complaint to the Cao, and then spent a day sitting with key staff from
the three nGos to talk through the details of how a complaint would need to be presented.
These nGos then finalized and submitted the complaint after the researchers had left. 
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additional support was provided subsequently by the nGos accountability Counsel and nazdeek.
nazdeek is a collective of lawyers and researchers who use legal empowerment strategies to advance
social and economic rights of marginalized communities in india. nazdeek had previously sup-
ported the nGo PaJHra with filing labour and health complaints in estates through welfare offi-
cers and other local rights mechanisms, including the court system. They saw their role as providing
strategic legal support to the local nGos and affected workers. This took the form of translating
technical language and processes into accessible language, and building legal knowledge and ca-
pacity amongst communities about the Cao process, the World bank investment and workers’
rights under domestic laws such as the Plantations labour act (interviews with Participant a6
april 2014; a3 December 2015; a4 January 2016). accountability Counsel had more expertise
specifically in using transnational mechanisms like the Cao, so part of their support role was help-
ing to organize documentation that local groups had prepared so as to align with the provisions
and format of the ifC Performance standards and indian Plantations labour act. 

to try and provide assistance, nazdeek and accountability Counsel regularly visited tea worker
communities both in the lead up to the Cao’s first visit, and many times thereafter. They initially
focused on explaining what the Cao process involved, and helping to organize workers, and
to facilitate worker discussion of what they wanted to share in interviews with the Cao. later,
the focus was on supporting documentation of ongoing concerns through extensive interviews
with workers, which fed into a supplement to the original complaint, and provision of further
information in september 2015 (interviews with Participant a3 December 2015 & a4 January
2016). These groups also provided some media support, helping to raise the profile of the Cao
case with national and international media outlets. such external sources of support played a
crucial role not only in facilitating the complaint in the first place, but also by providing support
during a very demanding process following instigation of Cao involvement. according to one
observer involved in the process: “There was so much burden put on [the local nGos], all the
back and forth – there is a great deal of romantic appeal about community organizations being
able to submit a complaint with few or no transaction costs  … [but] it was hellish for these
local nGos” (interview with Participant Z february 2016).

The capacity of the local nGos and workers to bring a complaint to the Cao in the first place
also depended importantly on organizational capacities at the local level. according to one ob-
server of this process, the possibility for the complaint to occur depended also on unusual levels
of organizational capacity at the local level on the part of the local nGos. This helped to enable
both sustained consultation with workers on the relevant estates, and the capacity to work with
Delhi-based and international groups (interview with Participant Z february 2016). The strong
links of these nGos to local tea worker communities were extremely important in enabling
them to play this dual role. Presence of these local nGos in tea growing communities was a
vital precondition for the chains of intermediation to be established through which the com-
plaint could proceed. two of the three nGos involved in bringing the Cao complaint were
run by people who had been born and brought up in the tea plantations of assam, and all had
strong links with local tea plantation worker communities (interview with Participant a6 april
2014). The three nGos were all working in different districts, with tea garden workers on differ-
ent estates. The selection of gardens on which the complaints focused was directly related to
the pre-existing relationships that these organizations had with workers on those estates (in-
terview with Participant a7 January 2016).
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another important local organization involved in facilitating links to workers in this Cao case
was the all adivasi students’ association of assam (aasaa), aasaa), which is a group com-
prised mainly of young men from tea plantation communities, with chapters on districts
throughout assam. They are not a worker representative organization, but rather a broader
grassroots organization, active in organizing workers on the ground. in the past, they have
played a significant role in campaigns designed to get adivasi tea workers in assam recognized
with scheduled tribe status under the Constitution, as well as campaigns around living wages,
rest days, and other labour issues. They have some presence within the tea gardens, and also
offices just outside the estate land. Their family connections make it relatively easy for them to
move in and out of plantations, which is often difficult for others because of constraints that
management of many estates places on ‘outsiders’ visiting worker housing areas located within
the gardens (interview with Participant a6 april 2014). PaJHra was able to work closely with
aasaa, and when nazdeek and accountability Counsel were visiting to help organize and
communicate with workers, they were able to meet at the aasaa office. 

overall then, the capacity of local workers to access the support of ‘intermediary’ organiza-
tions—including local nGos and grassroots organizations with close links to their communi-
ties, as well as national and international nGos—was a crucial facilitating factor in enabling a
complaint to be brought to the Cao in the first place.

Challenges of negotiating representation and confidentiality for complainants

following the Cao’s acceptance of the eligibility of the complaint, the involvement of nGos
in bringing the complaint on behalf of individually affected workers gave rise to significant chal-
lenges surrounding delineation of the appropriate role for nGos to play in relation to the com-
plaint-handling process. 

some workers actively designated the nGos as their representatives in the preliminary meetings
with company management facilitated by the Cao, in July 2013, while requesting that their
own identity remain confidential. other workers were less actively involved in the complaint
process, but were at least aware of the nGo action on their behalf. as noted earlier, staff in two
of the three nGos also had strong family and community connections directly to affected work-
ers. This somewhat informal representative status gave rise to difficult negotiations regarding
the status of the nGos who were formal parties to the complaint as representatives or members
of affected worker communities. 

The Cao has stated an expectation that complaints brought to the ombudsman for mediation
should come directly from project-affected people, and one participant in the assam case de-
scribed visiting Cao staff as “deeply suspicious” of the role of outside nGos in supporting local
workers (interview with Participant Z february 2016). according to one of the local nGos in-
volved in this case: “initially Cao clearly told us that affected people only can be complainants,
but we argued that we are affected because of family connections in the gardens”. The tea com-
panies subject to the complaint also expressed a strong desire to negotiate directly with estate
workers—rejecting the proposal that workers be represented in negotiations by the nGos who
had filed the Cao complaint. 
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These disagreements about nGo representation of workers were further linked to challenges
regarding protection of confidentiality for individual complainants. nGos reported repeated
requests from estate management—both received directly and conveyed by the Cao—for pro-
vision of names and signatures of individual workers who the nGos were claiming to represent
(Cao 2013b). Citing security concerns, the company further stated that they were not willing
to meet with the nGos until the identity of the nGos themselves had also been disclosed. ac-
cording to one local activist involved in the process:

“The management started saying it was a security problem for them if they don’t know
who they are, who are they going to sit with, and so on. We said but there is no problem
with security because the NGOs are all registered, all have clearances with Ministry of
Home Affairs … What else do you want to know? … [But] the company management
… said a dispute resolution can’t be facilitated unless you reveal your identity. Will the
workers sit in the dispute resolution or not?” (interview with Participant a6 april 2014)

The nGos and many individual workers were reluctant to accede to this request, in view of
concerns about workers involved in the complaint process being harassed or intimidated. such
concerns were heightened during the early period of the Cao’s assessment process, at which
time a number of meetings with workers on estates were being organized. several instances of
harassment and altered workloads of workers attending these meetings were reported to have
occurred. after the Cao’s first assessment visit, the nGos agreed to provide names and signa-
tures of individual workers to the Cao, though this information was not shared with the com-
pany. in this way, the confidentiality of individual workers was formally protected during these
initial discussions. 

one of the local nGos working closely with worker communities on one of the tea estates as
part of their routine development work further reported that while estate management had pre-
viously allowed them to operate freely, following the complaint management started monitoring
their activities more closely, and asking to be advised in advance before they held meetings with
workers on the estate (interview with Participant a7 January 2016; Cao 2013b). freedom of
movement of nGos or trade unions in and out of estates where workers live is regularly a source
of contention in the indian tea sector. Management often views such unrestricted movement
as a security threat, whereas worker groups view it as a legal entitlement, and basic precondition
for the exercise of freedom of worker association and organizing. following the July Cao-fa-
cilitated meeting between the company and nGos, this persisted as a point of contention. The
company agreed that the nGos should be able to continue their day to day activities on the
plantations and have free access to the employees, but insisted that management should be no-
tified of any scheduled meetings with the employees regarding the Cao process. Workers and
nGos were reluctant to agree to this, given concerns that the company would send ‘spies’, and
people would not feel free to raise concerns openly. During the month of July, further discus-
sions took place regarding settlement of this issue as a precondition to establishing a mediation
facilitated by Cao (Cao 2013b).

in July 2013, following the meeting between the Cao, nGos and company, and amidst ongoing
concerns about possible retaliation against workers or nGos, the nGo accountability Counsel
and nazdeek—which as described earlier had been providing some assistance to complainants
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in preparation for the Cao process—put out a press release which summarized information
about the case that was already available on the Cao website, and also named the nGos in-
volved in the case (information that had not previously been in the public domain). later that
month the company became aware of this press release, which they viewed as not being in good
faith (Cao 2013b). as a result, as described in the Cao appraisal report, the company stated
that “given this type of media statement … the Company no longer felt it was in their best in-
terest to continue the engagement with the nGos” (Cao 2014).

ultimately, the parties were unable to agree on the terms of a prospective Cao-facilitated me-
diation, leading to a formal conclusion of the Cao’s assessment phase in november 2013. The
failure to establish a formal mediation process resulted centrally from disagreements between
the parties on the role of nGos—both in directly representing affected workers as parties to
the dispute, and in providing broader forms of support. (Cao 2013b)

Factors influencing the performance of grievance processes

The above analysis has focused primarily on the operation and performance of individual griev-
ance handling mechanisms at national and transnational levels. We have alluded throughout
this discussion to ways in which the effectiveness of grievance handling processes in supporting
human rights norms is influenced not only by internal procedures or capacities of a given griev-
ance handling mechanism, but also by features of the wider social and political environment.
We briefly review below some of the most important external enabling and constraining condi-
tions documented by our own research, and by broader bodies of work on the indian tea sector.

Social relations of production and structural power imbalances

The historically embedded socio-economic relationships that underpin contemporary tea pro-
duction in india generate various forms of vulnerability and disempowerment amongst workers.
These contribute to the barriers workers face in accessing grievance processes, and weaken their
leverage within such processes. 

structural disempowerment of workers results in part from the prevailing land-labour relations
of the plantation system. During the colonial era, indenture was a common mode of recruit-
ment (bhowmik 1980). Many commentators have described colonial social relations as “semi-
feudal” (lahiri 2000, n.p.), involving a “coercive ‘master-servant’ relationship” (alawattage and
Wickramasinghe 2009, cited in Makita 2012, p.90). often the plantations were located in regions
with few other sources of employment available, creating a kind of “enclave economy” involving
the “economic and social exclusion of the plantation labour” (lahiri 2000; sumitha 2012; rosen-
blum & sukthankar 2014). it is generally acknowledged that over time such relations have
shifted from overtly repressive to more patrimonial structures (Makita 2012). nonetheless,
some features of paternalistic organizational structure and culture established during the colo-
nial period persist throughout large parts of the sector.
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one contemporary legacy of the historical origins of the plantation sector is the dependence
that many workers and families continue to have on provision of employment as well as social
services and infrastructure on tea growing estates, which can weaken the bargaining power of
workers in the case of disputes (oxfam 2002). in some tea growing regions, particularly in south
india, some children of tea working families have begun moving off plantations in search of
employment elsewhere (interview with Participant a1 february 2013). Where there are sus-
tained opportunities for workers or their children to move away from plantations and seek al-
ternative employment, this can shift bargaining power in favor of workers. However, for many
workers, such opportunities continue to be elusive. Where plantations are located in remote
areas, challenges for workers with low levels of formal education to find alternative employment
are often significant (interview with Participant a9 January 2013). recent migrant workers
often face particular vulnerabilities in accessing alternative employment, given language barri-
ers, and in some cases barriers to accessing government-provided social entitlements. in places
where casualization of the labour force is prevalent, concerns about security of employment are
heightened. such factors reinforce dependency on tea estates, heightening the risks for workers
of initiating disputes with management (oxfam 2002).

as noted earlier, those workers and their families still living in estate-provided housing also some-
times experience practical barriers to organizing, since management control of plantation property
can sometimes pose a significant barrier to outside nGos or organizations seeking to establish
regular communication with workers. Practical barriers to organizing also result from the lack of
time that workers have available once work and family commitments have been met. This is a par-
ticular problem for many female workers, who have to take care of children, cook and so on before
and after work (sumitha 2012). More generally, most tea workers do not receive paid leave, and
are paid on the basis of tea leaves plucked, so organization must occur outside of work hours.

Disempowerment of plantation workers is often further linked to a culture and mindset of de-
pendence, whereby informal culture and social norms reinforce patrimonial organizational and
economic relationships on the estate—generating an unwillingness to question authority, and
weakness of a ‘rights’ consciousness. in some places, informal hierarchies are further reinforced
by “ethnic, linguistic and caste differences [between workers and management] that date from
colonial times” (Moore 2010, p.23). 

Patrimonial social norms of these kinds have significant implications for the ways in which
workers perceive and interpret ‘grievances’, and the way they make decisions about if and how
to pursue grievances when they face problems related to their working or living conditions on
the tea estates. in part, these norms generate a tendency for workers to accept certain kinds of
rights violations as “reflective of their status in life” (oxfam 2002, p.18), without constructing
them as grievances or bringing claims accordingly. Workers are thus less likely to perceive cer-
tain practices as ‘grievances’ of a kind that they regard themselves as entitled and capable to
challenge. one union official we interviewed spoke of the barriers created by “the psycho-so-
ciological approach of the workers – their state of mind in this enclave economy. They are into
a state of mind where the management is the boss … [before complaining] workers have to feel
these things are a problem. Many women workers see these things as their fate—so it is not a
problem or an offense against one person” (interview with Participant H January 2013).
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it is difficult to empirically distinguish to what extent the reluctance of many workers to raise
grievances reflect ingrained attitudes and mindsets, and to what extent workers’ decisions reflect
more strategic judgements about the costs and risks of challenging prevailing arrangements,
under conditions of significant structural disempowerment. for many workers, the prospects
of accessing remedy are weak, particularly in relation to recurring, structurally entrenched
sources of grievance, and risks of retaliation for perceived troublemakers are often very real.
taken together, the overlaying of cultural, social and economic barriers, onto political and in-
stitutional challenges discussed earlier in the report, creates powerful barriers for many workers
in the tea sector experiencing human rights grievances. 

Interplay between grievance processes

both the capacity of affected workers to bring a complaint to a non-judicial mechanism in the
first place, and the capacity of such mechanisms to influence business behavior in support of
human rights norms, often depend crucially on the ways in which grievance mechanisms in-
teract with broader forms of local organizing and social pressure. such interactions were clearly
evident in dynamics surrounding worker complaints to the Cao in assam.

one important form of interaction in this case resulted from the use of evidence developed in
the context of one dispute process to gain leverage in other forums. for example, it was re-
ported to us that the Cao process and associated local and media attention had led to increased
visibility of worker grievances amongst those working on labour rights issues within assam.
according to one local activist we spoke with, local publicity surrounding the complaint in-
volving the high profile tata group encouraged an official within the local labour inspectorate
to investigate reports of complaints against tata on the internet. some of the evidence collected
by nGos to support one of the Cao complaints was then shared with the local labour inspector,
who, according to the activist involved: “called me up and said ‘this is very interesting, since
from 2009 onwards there has been no inspection.’ so he then immediately sent a letter saying
to send an inspector to this garden as soon as possible” (interview with Participant a6 april
2014). a government inspection process followed, and the inspection reports were shared with
the local activists, who in turn communicated these to the Cao investigation team (interview
with Participant a6 april 2014). using this official evidence to feed into supporting the Cao
claim, and associated publicity, was viewed by this activist as a more effective way of leveraging
pressure on the company than simply relying on routine government inspection processes to
run their own course: “The [government] process is very lengthy, and … the inspectors are so
few, they don’t even have the time to follow them up. so now i think … whatever report we can
get from the government we can use in our campaign so it automatically becomes part of the
follow up” (interview with Participant a6 april 2014).

increased visibility of grievances resulting from the publicity around the Cao process was also
suggested by some to have intensified broader public pressure on companies in the assam tea
sector—building on the “momentum” of the Cao investigation process (accountability Coun-
sel 2016). Media attention at state, national and international levels played an important role
in driving intensified scrutiny of working conditions in the sector. international media scrutiny
from high profile outlets including the Guardian, the Observer, the New York Times, the Tele-
graph, the Financial Times, and the Wall Street Journal (accountability Counsel 2016), was par-
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ticularly concentrated in early 2013, following the submission of the second Cao complaint,
and the subsequent release of the Columbia university report. according to local activists, this
meant that at that time “tata was fielding lots of calls about conditions on their estates from
the media, so this was a jump start for audits and other processes” (interview with Participant
a3 December 2015).

such increased external visibility and support acquired through use of transnational grievance
processes is also regarded by some as having helped to fuel broader forms of mobilizing
amongst workers, in support of their rights. some local activists we spoke with reported quite
deliberately using the Cao complaint as a basis for helping to build a stronger grassroots or-
ganizing base amongst workers and local activists, rather than waiting for the unlikely event
that the Cao process would lead to changes on the ground directly as a result of its own internal
processes:

“The critical thing is that even after knowing that we might not get much out of the com-
plaint, we strategically decided to use the complaint as part of a wider campaign. If we
had stuck just with the complaint, we might not have achieved what we have – but we
used it as a strategic tool for the wider campaign we were already trying to do in the
gardens in Assam – so we used it to build up pressure” (interview with Participant a6
april 2014).

some have further suggested that the relationships and visibility associated with the Cao grievance
strengthened the state-level alliance of adivasi groups and tea worker organizations mobilizing
in relation to tripartite negotiation of wages in assam in 2015 and 2016, in the lead up to a state
government election. in the view of some, this contributed at least marginally to elevating the issue
of working conditions in tea plantations up the government agenda (interview with Participant
a3 December 2015). tea workers have traditionally been an important vote bank for the Congress
party in assam (who were then the governing party), and they are a constituency that it is very
important for the government to keep onside (interview with Participant a3 December 2015). 

according to one local activist we spoke with: “with media reports of the complaint and the em-
barrassing situation of the aPPl, the aasaa saw a ray of hope of raising the workers issue, es-
pecially the wage and non-implementation of the Pla in assam” (Participant a6, personal
communication, october 2016). an nGo staff member we spoke with described similarly how
the “energy” from increased media attention fed into supporting the work of the grassroots move-
ment aasaa, and spurring broader worker mobilization around the state-wide issue of wages: 

“With the success of the CAO in bringing this issue to attention outside Assam, we de-
cided to use this as pressure to demand higher wages. [AASAA] had mobilized workers
for the CAO, so we thought we would use this energy to support mobilizations in relation
to the wage issue … there was local media coverage of the wage campaign as well … and
lots of energy around it” (interview with Participant a4 January 2016).

although we have no clear evidence that would support attribution of discernable influence by
the Cao process over broader political debates surrounding wage negotiations, the Cao
process may have played at least a minor catalyst role (alongside other factors) in helping to
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bring organizations and activists together, and “to achieve a different level of attention from
state officials” (interview with Participant a5 January 2016). With the state legislative elections
coming up, the assam government formed a committee comprising planters and unions to con-
sider the wage negotiation process, and the disparity between the cash wage and the stipulated
minimum wage of the state. This process resulted in preparation of a draft notification that
would raise the combined cash and in kind wage to the stipulated minimum wage—a move
that provoked a legal challenge by planters groups. at the time of writing this report, this legal
challenge was ongoing. nonetheless, in the eyes of one local activist: “for the first time in the
history of assam tea plantations, the government came out in support of the parity of tea work-
ers minimum wage with other sectors, with a section of the labour bureaucracy supporting the
move” (Participant a6, personal communication, october 2016).

although direct effects of Cao involvement in the dispute have so far been minimal, interac-
tions between Cao involvement and other parallel processes can therefore be viewed as having
generated some indirect effects—via development of evidence to support worker claims, sup-
port for worker mobilization and alliance building, and strengthened political visibility, credi-
bility and legitimacy for worker claims. 

Establishing legitimacy amidst claims of foreign interference in established
sector-wide practices

one notable constraint on the capacity of transnational grievance processes to influence human
rights in the tea sector results from legitimacy challenges that transnational actors often face
when they seek to influence human rights practices in a particular national or sub-national ju-
risdiction. such challenges can confront not only certification and grievance handling bodies
themselves, but also transnational nGos or foreign companies involved in human rights dis-
putes. such legitimacy challenges are particularly likely when external interventions challenge
practices that are deeply entrenched and socially normalized in the local sector—provoking
sensitivities concerning perceived external ‘interference’ in local political processes, and asso-
ciated questions of legitimacy.

a recurring theme from our interviews with many local plantation owners and industry bodies
related to concerns about the role and legitimacy of international certification agencies, often
grounded in the suggestion that they were foreign entities who didn’t properly understand the
‘local context’. for example, one article in the southern indian Planters’ Chronicle stated in re-
lation to international certifying agencies that: “The certifying agencies as such are institutions
that are capitalising on the poverty of the farmers and the guilt of conspicuous consumption of
the highly affluent in the western world... as far as india is concerned it has much better labour
protective legislation than the us, China and many of the european Countries” (uPasi 2009,
p.29). although some managers endorsed the value of foreign certifications in promoting good
standards in the sector, they still often insisted that good practices could be achieved largely
through initiative from local actors. according to one: “we would like to do it ourselves. We as
a company will not allow others to come and do it [implement schemes to improve living stan-
dards of workers] … somebody coming here and doing it on their own, that is not right” (in-
terview with Participant a1 february 2013).
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indeed, many plantation managers and planter associations were of the view that it would be in-
appropriate for external standards regarding issues such as living wages to be externally imposed
on local estates, because issues such as wage levels: “have to be raised by the union with the in-
dustry as a whole, and in that case the two sides will sit and proceed according to the existing
labour laws only…  Wider social problems have to be addressed by the government and the po-
litical parties” (interview with Participant C March 2013). some planters have gone so far as to
suggest that it would be better if international certification schemes could be replaced altogether
by national certification initiatives, and some have been pushing the government to develop an
initiative along these lines. according to one: “This would be cheaper, and also local auditors have
better knowledge of the local context … though buyers would have to agree to national certifica-
tion schemes if they were to be viable alternatives” (interview with Participant a2 January 2013).

such resistance to acknowledging the legitimacy of transnational actors as voices within local
regulatory or policy debates constrains the kinds of leverage that international certification
schemes and their associated grievance systems can realistically expect to bring to bear in pro-
moting change in local business practices, particularly in relation to practices that are deeply
entrenched at the local level. There is some evidence that legitimacy-oriented ‘resistance’ strate-
gies by local planters groups can be quite effective in weakening the influence of external bodies,
particularly in light of the anxiety of international standard setting representatives not to impose
themselves ‘imperialistically’. according to one staff member from rainforest alliance who we
interviewed in 2010: 

“We want to be sensitive; we don’t want to throw our weight around in an area like this
that we don’t really understand … There are vocal and strong trade unions here – we
can’t start getting involved in things like negotiating wages – you could get bogged down
in a quagmire with all those kinds of things ... we are just a small team here. We know
our limits and want to stay focused on action”.

similarly, a flo liaison officer who we spoke with in 2010 explicitly rejected the notion that
international standard setting bodies could play a legitimate role in addressing sector wide
issues such as wages and overtime – making arguments that strongly resonated with views of
planters groups within the sector: 

“There’s nothing I can do about it because it’s all something that government is involved
in... there are unions that are involved in it, tea management is involved in it. … The
entire tea sector is involved. In fact currently the wage decision is under dispute with
the High Court …There is no role for anybody in fact, no role for anybody from Fair
Trade I think, because the law of the land does take its own course.”

in the context of specific grievances, similar arguments are often invoked by companies as a
basis for resisting efforts by actors such as the Cao to exercise leverage over local practices.
for example, in the Cao complaint involving aPPl, aPPl was explicit in arguing that many
of the issues in the worker and nGo complaints were “applicable to the entire industry and
cannot be directly addressed by a single corporation”. The companies insisted that such issues
should be decided by the indian tea association, or in a tripartite forum also involving unions,
government and tea industry representatives at the state level (Cao 2013b).
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such arguments can undermine the practical influence of transnational grievance-handling
mechanisms both by weakening their moral suasion, and their capacity to bring together wider
coalitions of actors in support of change. such sensitivities can also be linked to more practical,
material constraints to transnational bodies carrying out their work. for example, we were told
by several local actors that a team sent by the Cao as part of its compliance investigation, in
May 2014, was not able to complete planned field visits due to lack of government clearance.
Clearance was eventually able to be secured for a visit in september 2015.

such occurrences highlight fundamental limits to the kinds of effective and legitimate leverage
that transnational grievance handling mechanisms can exercise over deeply embedded local pro-
duction processes, particularly in the face of political resistance to foreign intervention. such
challenges are especially pronounced when grievances do not entail ‘deviant’ violations by indi-
vidual wrongdoers, but rather result from practices that are entrenched and normalized through-
out the sector in a particular local setting. it is difficult to ‘redress’ such recurring and routinized
problems in the absence of broader structural social changes, and attribution of business respon-
sibilities for such wider, structural problems is not very clearly dealt with within international
frameworks such as the un Guiding Principles. such principles focus on concepts such as ‘due
diligence’ or corporate management of human rights risk, which don’t translate well to contexts
where ‘risk’ throughout the sector is in some senses almost unavoidably high, in the absence of
wider structural social transformation. in the absence of clearer guidelines as to how companies
should deal with human rights issues that are entrenched in the sector as a whole, it remains rel-
atively easy for businesses to use the normalization of problematic practices in the sector (or so-
ciety more broadly) to circumvent responsibility for addressing such practices.

Lessons Learned
The tea sector in india presents a very challenging case for the operation of transnational non-
judicial grievance handling mechanisms. Despite significant links to transnational markets
through supply chains in the tea sector, access to remedy for tea workers remains very weak.
There are some limited success stories whereby sustained efforts by transnational actors to sup-
port worker organizing and demands for remedy have supported small changes to business
practices—at least indirectly. However, overwhelmingly, the evidence in this sector paints a
rather sobering picture of the limited capacity of transnational non-judicial grievance handling
mechanisms to make a positive difference for workers.

What then are the practical lessons from this analysis for how we understand the roles transna-
tional mechanisms can usefully play, and the factors that are most likely to enhance their ca-
pacity to perform these roles? in what follows, we identify a number of possible channels
through which transnational grievance handling mechanisms might usefully support the human
rights of workers and communities affected by transnational business activity—despite the se-
rious structural constraints within which these transnational mechanisms operate.
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Outreach, capacity-building and management of power imbalances between parties

The rare cases in which complaints have been brought to transnational grievance-handling
mechanisms have relied crucially on the provision of support to aggrieved workers by local,
national or transnational unions or nGos, who have had both prior knowledge of transnational
complaint systems, and established relationships with affected workers and communities. fa-
cilitating access by marginalized workers to grievance systems in the absence of such support
would require provision of significantly strengthened outreach and support for affected com-
munities. access could be practically strengthened both by direct outreach activities to provide
information and capacity support to affected workers, and by support for the emergence and
operation of civil society networks in targeted sectors and locations. 

international certification organizations and financial institutions to which transnational•
grievance handling mechanisms are connected currently carry out limited outreach to
communities of workers on plantations with which they have established economic re-
lationships. More extensive and proactive outreach and capacity building activities could
make a significant contribution to facilitating worker access to available mechanisms. 

information provision, capacity building and ongoing support are tightly interconnected,•
and should all be considered part of a meaningful outreach process. to be effective, out-
reach would need to go significantly beyond the simple provision of information—also
facilitating connections between communities of workers and individuals or organiza-
tions able to play an ongoing liaison and support role. any such individuals or organi-
zations would, at a minimum, need to have an ongoing physical presence close to
communities, the ability to build trust with workers, and the capacity to maintain ongoing
channels of communication. in some cases such groups would also need to provide some
basic capacity building or awareness raising (both regarding specific grievance proce-
dures, and broader worker and human rights), and where appropriate to assist informed
deliberation amongst a group of workers about whether or how to make use of available
grievance-handling mechanisms.

What such liaison contact points or networks may look like in practice would need to be•
flexibly adapted to varying contexts. in some cases such outreach could be integrated into
existing safeguard and support systems. for example fair trade Producer liaison officers
could take on additional tasks along these lines, or certification bodies could mandate ex-
ternal audit organizations or other consultants to carry out appropriate outreach activities.
in other cases, grassroots networks of individuals at the community level might take on
such roles. for example, participants of such networks might include community leaders,
trade union officials, local level government officials or staff from civil society organiza-
tions. Multiple individuals may be needed to perform such roles in a single production
location, where local organizations are particularly fragmented or politicized.

transnational grievance handling mechanisms could also more pro-actively support the•
emergence and operation of brokerage networks of local, national and/or international
nGos or trade unions through which such liaison and support functions could be provided,
enabling marginalized workers to gain access to transnational grievance systems. for ex-
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ample, such support could take the form of initiation and/or support for regional, national
and sub-national networks connecting relevant labour and human rights organizations in
specifically targeted sectors and locations. 

in the rare cases where a group of workers gets to the point of submitting a complaint, capacity
gaps and power imbalances between workers and companies in the grievance-handling process
itself also need to be addressed. to some extent such imbalances may be mitigated by support
for workers’ self-organizing capacity, and/or a role for intermediary organizations to support
or represent workers making complaints. in this regard:

There would be value in greater provision of support for organizational and collective•
decision making processes amongst workers at the local level. The forms of support re-
quired would vary between contexts, potentially including support for: strengthening
local worker organizations; strengthening networks and relationships between groups of
workers; supporting community-based evidence-building; and building rights-awareness
amongst affected workers and communities. such support could help both to enable
worker access to grievance-handling mechanisms, and to increase their negotiation ca-
pacity in the course of a given grievance process. 

such support could be provided, as appropriate, by grievance handling bodies or the or-•
ganizations that establish them, or by local intermediary organizations such as nGos,
trade unions or other grassroots organizations. any provision of capacity building to
marginalized complainants by grievance handling bodies themselves would need to ap-
propriately balance responsiveness to entrenched power imbalances with a commitment
to principles of procedural impartiality.

in some cases, it may be appropriate for local intermediary organizations such as nGos•
or trade unions to not only support but also actively represent directly affected workers
within grievance processes. in some cases reliance on representatives would be unnec-
essary or inappropriate, but in contexts where workers express a desire to be represented
by another organization, and where a suitable representative organization can be identi-
fied, grievance handling mechanisms should be willing to deal with such representatives
within mediation or other grievance handling processes. 

Clear guidelines would be required to govern any proposed instance of worker repre-•
sentation, to ensure workers were properly represented and empowered within the
process. Clarity would be required on the roles that are and are not appropriate for in-
termediaries to play in ‘representing’ the interests of directly affected workers in any given
context, taking into account the nature of the relationship between directly affected work-
ers and their proposed representatives, and any tensions between the interests or priorities
of workers and proposed representatives. Procedures could be established for negotiating
such roles on a case by case basis. 

However, even in the presence of active measures to mitigate power imbalances between work-
ers and companies, significant power imbalances are likely to persist. Procedures established
by grievance handling systems need to recognize and accommodate such imbalances. to the
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extent possible, power imbalances should be publicly recognized and appropriately accom-
modated within the procedures of transnational grievance handling mechanisms. in addition
to provision (where appropriate) of third party capacity building and representation for mar-
ginalized complainants, noted above, such accommodation may take a number of forms: 

a willingness to accept diverse forms of evidence, to accommodate challenges that mar-•
ginalized workers may face in producing systematized evidence, particularly in written
forms. in highly politicized conflicts, it can be very difficult to establish a single source
or form of evidence that all parties will recognize as independent and credible. There
may be value in searching for more creative methods of contested and triangulated evi-
dence building, taking account of the disparities between the capacities of different parties
to collect evidence of different kinds. 

Recognition of the potential legitimacy of aggrieved workers continuing to pursue their•
claims through parallel avenues—including public campaigns—while mediation
processes are ongoing. Parallel participation in public campaigns by parties to disputes,
or nGos supporting them, has often been represented as an act of ‘bad faith’ that un-
dermines the collaborative spirit of mediation (see the companion report on the Cao
for illustrations). There are certainly some practical tensions between cooperative dia-
logue and more adversarial forms of claim-making, and associated risks that public cam-
paigns may weaken trust between parties or provoke challenges to the legitimacy of the
mediation process. nonetheless, use of public campaigns is sometimes one of the
strongest forms of leverage otherwise marginalized parties have in disputes, and griev-
ance-handling bodies should clearly recognize the legitimacy of ongoing public expres-
sions of disagreement between parties, alongside ongoing mediation efforts.

Building cumulative leverage over wider human rights practices

The above points have highlighted some ways in which countering power imbalances can help
to facilitate access to grievance handling mechanisms, and to support balanced processes of
bargaining or mediation. attention to power imbalances between parties is also important when
considering the influence that transnational grievance handling mechanisms can exercise over
wider human rights practices within the tea sector. 

by their nature, non-judicial mechanisms lack coercive tools through which to induce behav-
ioral change. Moreover, there are significant limits to the influence of transnational mechanisms
over human rights practices that are deeply embedded in social and political relationships at
the local level. although transnational companies are key players in tea supply chains, it is ul-
timately the local tea producing companies (together with relevant government policy makers
and officials) whose practices need to undergo change if significant improvements in the human
rights conditions experienced by workers are to occur. transnational companies are key players
in tea supply chains, and possess some leverage over local management as a result of their ability
to withdraw from valuable purchasing or financing relationships. The leverage of transnational
grievance mechanisms is closely linked to this underlying market leverage.
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However, such leverage remains limited, making it very difficult for transnational actors to chal-
lenge entrenched relationships between workers, managers and estate owners within the sector,
which powerful local actors often have strong interests to sustain. transnational non-judicial
grievance handling systems thus tend to have the biggest impact when their interventions in-
teract with and reinforce broader pressures for change. 

such influence is often very indirect. Where such interactions were documented in relation•
to complaints in the tea sector examined as part of our research, they were often either un-
intentional, or coordinated by external NGOs or other grassroots groups working to sup-
port affected workers. 

to some extent, the mere involvement of a transnational grievance mechanism such as•
the Cao, regardless of the details of its procedures, can provide some support for mar-
ginalized groups making claims, by enhancing the visibility or credibility of grievance
claims in the eyes of other local or transnational actors. 

such a complaint may provide a focal point that can help nGos or other grassroots or-•
ganizations to build rights-consciousness and mobilization capacity amongst workers,
or support networking and relationship building between organizations. 

Grievance handling mechanisms may also have indirect effects on wider mobilizing ef-•
forts to the extent they can assist local groups to gather and mobilize evidence to support
their claims.

in addition to such indirect effects, there is some scope for transnational grievance handling
mechanisms to take on a more active role in supporting wider sectoral change in human rights
practices by contributing to a number of possible activities or functions: 

They may more systematically and extensively document lessons learned from specific•
complaint handling processes, in relation to complaint handling processes themselves,
as well as identification and analysis of external obstacles to change in addressing recur-
ring human rights grievances.

Where appropriate, proposal of specific policies or guidelines to support prevention of•
recurring grievances may be developed, which other business or government actors may
then choose to take up. 

They may also adopt a more externally-oriented approach to disseminating advice or•
proposals on prevention of recurring human rights problems. for example, this may
involve more actively supporting multi-stakeholder forums or other networking activities
oriented towards preventing recurring patterns of grievances in a particular location and
sector. in some contexts (where appropriate) it might entail provision of support for net-
works or coalitions of business, government and civil society actors broadly supportive
of desired change—whether these be trade unions or other worker organizations, or
sympathetic government officials or producers. 
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lesson-learning, advisory and associated capacity-building functions may sometimes•
seek additional support from external aid and development organizations—bilateral,
multilateral or non-governmental—working to build capacity or otherwise promote
wider change in relevant sectors.

such functions are often inherently political, even if not presented as such, and transnational
bodies taking on such roles would need to establish legitimacy for these roles with local audi-
ences in any specific national or subnational jurisdiction. This can be very challenging, in the
presence of significant sensitivities around perceptions of foreign interference in local political
processes. as we have seen, when outside actors seek to challenge existing practices in ways
that local planters’ organizations find insulting or threatening, these local actors are often quick
to challenge the legitimacy of outside groups. such sensitivities have sometimes been explicitly
recognized by transnational grievance handling bodies as constraints on their capacity to in-
tervene. for example, a Cao compliance appraisal report from January 2013 recognized sen-
sitivities associated with the inherently political character of labour conflicts in northeast
assam, and thus the complexity of defining an appropriate role for an international body like
the ifC (Cao 2013a). The involvement of transnational actors is often particularly contentious
in relation to issues that are already highly politicized at local or national levels, such as labour
rights. such sensitivities place significant limits on the extent to which transnational bodies can
promote concrete policies or guidelines, or engage in active coalition-building or advocacy, in
ways that are widely regarded as legitimate.

The extent to which a given transnational grievance handling mechanism can contribute to
wider sectoral change depends on a number of factors, including: its own internal capacity and
resourcing; its visibility, profile and perceived legitimacy in a specific location and sector; and
its existing networks and relationships. 

The CAO may often be particularly well placed to carry out such functions given its rel-•
atively strong organizational resourcing and high visibility. taking on such a role would
require the Cao to broaden the mandate of its existing advisory function to encompass
externally oriented advisory activities—within the limits of its external legitimacy in a
given local political setting. 

Certification bodies may be able to carry out some similar functions in particular loca-•
tions or sectors where they have strong local presence and legitimacy. Certification pro-
grams usually already provide some support or advice for producers to assist compliance
with certification standards, and some means of drawing broader lessons from routine
audit processes. in some instances expanded lesson learning or advisory functions might
build on such existing functions and roles. in other cases there would be need for some
reorientation of certification bodies’ complaint systems, which are currently rather nar-
rowly focused on audit-oriented ‘compliance’ systems. in relation to some entrenched
sector-wide problems, it may be appropriate to pursue lesson-learning or advisory func-
tions through broader umbrella organizations in which individual certification bodies
participate, such as the international organization iseal. 
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Balancing the conflicting roles of transnational grievance handling mechanisms

These findings highlight a number of tensions or dilemmas facing transnational grievance han-
dling bodies with regard to how their role in managing local human rights grievances should
be construed. such tensions have practical consequences for the design and operation of
transnational non-judicial mechanisms, and the ways in which prospective complaints attempt
to make use of them.

There is a central underlying tension between a view of transnational grievance mechanisms as
largely mirroring quasi-judicial processes and principles, versus a view that regards them as
part of broader political processes of interest group mobilization and contestation. This dis-
tinction is linked to broader dilemmas about the varying purposes of grievance channels—as
ways of handling individual instances of non-compliance, versus addressing systemic non-com-
pliance. 

a view of nJMs as primarily quasi-judicial in character tends to regard them as independent
arbiters, oriented primarily towards resolution of disputes between individual parties. such a
view would stress the importance of procedural standards such as ‘independence’ and ‘impar-
tiality’. This view also tends to be associated with a greater resistance to the involvement of out-
side groups assisting or in some way ‘representing’ directly affected parties. it further stresses
principles of confidentiality and closed process amongst affected parties, rather than openness
and engagement with broader actors and issues in the wider sector. finally, such an approach
tends to emphasize the role of nJMs in adjudicating on existing and agreed categories of rights,
where they are alleged to have been violated. 

in contrast, viewing nJMs as political rather than judicial in character suggests a relatively
greater stress on attention to power imbalances, complex, cumulative and often path dependent
processes of intervention and change, and ongoing contestation of regulatory standards. on
this view, grievances are not regarded as isolated disputes between parties, but rather viewed
as particular instances of wider social and political struggles to define values and purposes, and
to establish influence. accordingly, such a view tends to regard grievance mechanisms as ele-
ments in wider coalitions and processes of social contestation and change, rather than as closed,
authoritative entities making procedurally closed decisions in line with fixed and agreed stan-
dards. This tension then gives rise to some specific dilemmas regarding how such grievance
handling mechanisms understand the nature of their role, functions and sources of legitimacy.

one practical dilemma associated with these contrasting perspectives relates to how non-judi-
cial grievance handling bodies understand their role with regard to managing persistent power
imbalances and disagreement between parties to specific complaints. in this regard, there is a
need to clarify what a principle of ‘impartiality’ or ‘independence’ should be taken to mean
in practice, with regard to what forms of active intervention to balance power relations or or-
chestrate wider efforts to bring about change in the sector it is appropriate for an nJM to pursue.
While a quasi-judicial view regards the independence of non-judicial mechanisms as requiring
a role as neutral arbiters, a political view is more likely to stress the need to actively counter un-
balanced power relations amongst parties to a given dispute, for example via accommodation
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of third party capacity building or representation for marginalized complainants. our analysis
has suggested the need for an approach that can uphold principles of transparency, neutrality
and fairness, while recognizing and accommodating material differences in the power and ca-
pacities of individual parties to a grievance process.

These contrasting views also generate practical dilemmas with regard to managing challenges
associated with the politicization of evidence associated with complaints. our cases demon-
strated the challenges of establishing a single source of investigation or evidence that all parties
will recognize as independent and credible. in response to this challenge, a quasi-judicial view
would highlight the value of further bolstering institutional protections to secure and signal
the independence or expertise of investigation and evidence-gathering processes. a political
approach would stress the inevitability of ongoing contestation regarding the legitimacy of dif-
ferent sources of evidence, highlighting the value also of more participatory, openly contested
processes of evidence-building, taking account also of disparities between the capacities of dif-
ferent parties to collect evidence of different kinds.

another potential dilemma relates to how nJMs understand their mandate with regard to
structural or systemic dimensions of change to human rights practices. a political perspective
is more likely than a quasi-judicial view to foreground connections between individual disputes
and broader sectoral problems—placing greater stress on the role of grievance mechanisms in
supporting wider, incremental processes of social change oriented towards strengthened human
rights protections. in seeking to strike an appropriate balance between these competing con-
siderations, it is important for those operating grievance handling systems to ensure that any
networking or coalition-building efforts oriented towards wider change are managed extremely
carefully so that political neutrality with regard to particular party political or organizational
conflicts can be maintained to the extent possible, while also acknowledging that promotion of
particular regulatory agendas around human rights is inherently political in a broader sense. 

More explicit efforts to articulate the nature, boundaries and justification of specific roles for
transnational non-judicial mechanisms within wider regulatory and policy-making processes
may assist in navigating these complex political dilemmas.
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DATE COMPLAINT 1
(communication por-
tal then compliance)

COMPLAINT 2 AS-
SESSMENT

COMPLAINT 2
COMPLIANCE

august 2009 and May
2010

incidents on nowera nud-
dy and Powai estates

July 2010 local trade unions contact
international trade union
iuf to ask them to become
involved

september 2010 ifC site supervision visit
to assam plantations

october 2010 iuf publishes a report on
the incidents involving
Powai estate

January 2011 iuf makes a complaint to
ifC Communication Portal
for Ps2

april 2011 ifC responds to iuf com-
plaint stating their review had
found no non-compliance
with Ps2, but that they would
conduct an audit of oHs stan-
dards on the plantations.

May 2011 negotiations between local
unions and management from
nowera nuddy estate reached
a negotiated settlement, with
support from iuf.

June 2011 ifC and aPPl jointly com-
mission an audit of oHs stan-
dards on 8 aPPl plantations,
and plan some follow up re-
medial activities

May 2012 Cao initiated compliance
appraisal of ifC’s invest-
ment in aPPl 

January 2013 Cao concluded appraisal
of this case, and issued a
compliance appraisal dated
January 8th 2013, recom-
mending progression to a
compliance audit.

Appendix 1: Timeline of IFC and CAO complaints in Assam
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January 2013 Columbia university re-
searchers travel to assam
for their final field trip

february 2013 3 nGos file a complaint to
the Cao raising concerns
about three aPPl planta-
tions. Cao finds the com-
plaint eligible for further as-
sessment.

april 2013 Cao delegation visits assam
to meet with workers, nGos
and company representa-
tives. 

following the april meeting,
some workers reported in-
cidents of retaliation target-
ing those participating in
the discussions. nGos re-
port these to the Cao.

June/July 2013 a second Cao delegation
conducted a site visit to fi-
nalise the assessment and
determine whether to go
forward with dispute reso-
lution or compliance review.

July 2013 Cao facilitated meeting be-
tween nGo complainants
and aPPl management.
identity of the nGos was
revealed to the company in
this meeting.

July 2013 two days later, there was a
press release by nGo ac-
countability Counsel report-
ing the nGos and compa-
nies involved in the case

July 2013 ifC conducted a site su-
pervision visit, visiting the
three plantations named in
the complaint

november 2013 The Cao finalised their as-
sessment phase and trans-
ferred the case to compliance
review
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January 2014 Publication of Columbia
university report on the
assam tea plantations

february 2014 Cao compliance released
an appraisal report finding
that a full investigation was
required. 

february 2014 terms of reference for
the compliance investi-
gation were issued, en-
compassing issues raised
by both the first and sec-
ond complaints.

february 2014 local nGos (supported
by accountability Counsel)
file a supplement to their
complaint, providing more
detail of alleged policy and
legal violations on the plan-
tations

March 2014 tata announced they
would commission an audit
of living and working con-
ditions on one of the es-
tates

august 2015 Consultant to Cao com-
pliance review visited tea
plantations in assam.

september 2015 local nGos (supported
by accountability Counsel)
filed additional information
concerning alleged ifC
failures to meet due dili-
gence and supervisory ob-
ligations.

time of writing
(october 2016)

Cao Compliance inves-
tigation report has not
yet been released
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